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Terrorists kill 2
in Wadi Kelt

Christians clash in church

A policeman separates Syrian Orthodox Christians from Armenian Christians during fistfights in Jerusalem’s Church of the
JJoIy Sepirtcberyesterday. Syrian Church officials said Its adherents thought the Armenians were trying to bar their entry, cap)

ByARBEH O’SULLIVAN
aid MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

The Israel Police suspects the

murders of two women hikers,

whose bodies were found with
multiple stab wounds in Wadi Kelt

on Friday, were carried out by
Palestinian terrorists.

Wadi Kelt is like our back
yard,1 Page 2

The two, Hagit Zavitzky of Kfar
Adumim and Liat Kastiel of
Holon, were both 23 years old.

Shimon Ben-Shimol of Kfar
Adumim, who saw the two bodies,

told Israel Television that one of
the women's throats had been
slashed. “There was a trail of
blood leading down into the
wadi," he said, adding that it

appeared the bodies had been
dragged down the hill and thrown
into the water.

Over the weekend, police and
IDF troops searched the Judean
Desert hills around Wadi Kelt,

about half-way between
Jerusalem and the Palestinian-

controlled city of Jericho, for

clues to the murders.

The Israel Police asked the

Palestinian Authority in Jericho to

aid in the search for the terrorists,

and Army Radio said Palestinian

policemen were fanning out in

Jericho, where PA Chairman

Tour
restrictions

The IDF reiterated last

night that tours in the

Jordan Valley and Judea
and Samaria need toreceive

prion approval from securi-

ty authorities. Individual

touring is prohibited and
groups should consist of at

least 15 peopled ..

!

_

All tours are restricted to

organized tour sites and axe

approved eithar :through

Arid schools or the Central

Command’s ton coordinat-

ing office. That office can
be reached at 02-530-5252.

The IDF said that certain

security and safety restric-

tions wiR-be enforced. All

groups must have at least

one armed person, carry a
first-aid kit and water and
be equipped with commu-
nication capabilities.

Arid/&Sullivan

Yasser Arafat was spending the

weekend, and its neighboring
refugee camps and villages.

“We arc speaking of an area
where there were murders in the

past, which we believe were car-

ried out for nationalist motives,”

said Judea and Samaria police
chief Cmdr. Yossi Sidbon.
Sidbon said the murders were

nationalistically motivated, an
assertion that was strengthened
after autopsies determined the two
had not been raped. He added it

appears the murders had been pre-

meditated.

Ami Giat, an off-duty IDF offi-

cer, said he found the bodies and
telephoned police. “We saw signs

of dragging. There were signs that

they were stabbed certainly tbeir

necks were slashed.” Giat said
According to Judea and Samaria

police spokesman Opher Sivan,

“The two partially clothed, bodies
were found lying 80 meters apart.’*

Sivan refused to comment on
reports the women’s throats had
been slashed, but said there were
multiple stab wounds and signs of
a struggle. He added that their

belongings were scattered around
the site and it appeared certain

items were missing, but he refused

to elaborate.

Sivan said Zavitzky and Kastiel

Continued on Page 2

Israel condemns UN
vote on Har Homa Bank Hapoalim Foreign Currency Mortgage.

VAByJUBLYN HENRY
~

•:andawa agenctes

NEW.YORK ^Tbe UN General
Assembly,: meeting in an emer-
gency.special -session on Friday,

condensed Israel for the Har
Homa building, project and
demanded an immediate halt to

tbe-oigstruction of the “hew set-

tlement in/Jebl Abu Ghneim.”
Israel immediately attacked the

resolution and the UN session that

produced it

. “Israel categorically rejects die

one-sided resolution adopted by
this session, which stands in

'contradiction to the peace
process arid its principles,”
David Peleg, the Israeli charge

d'affaires said Friday.

.

He also assaDed, for the second
time, -.’ thfrj FLO observer for

.

‘Tnci|eroeat to violence.”

Foreign Minister David Levy
responded ta the. vote by saying
he hoped, the resolution would
someday- be reminded, as was
theresolution equating Zionism
with racism. ;

'“‘Many in die world don’t- see

Israel as sovereign m Jerusalem,'’

Levy ;toId Army Radio yesterday.

“Evaivif- this anti-Israel resolu-

tionAhadn ’t passed now, it would
have passed in another year or

twdThis is a battle we will have
tokeep fighting.”.

• ^though the voles of the assent

bly'are not binding', they indicate

tSedepth of international anger

bnd unease with die Har Homa
project The tally was 134-3, with

•ir ,abstentions. The US. and

Micronesia joined Israel in oppos-

ing the resolution, which - also

called for the “cessation of aU
forms of assistance and support

forillegal Israeli activities” in the

“occupied Palestinian territory."

Germany, breaking with the

.European Union, abstained^ The
other -abstentions were Australia,

Canada, Latvia, Liberia,

'Lithuania, Marshall Islands,

Norway, Romania, Rwanda and

Uruguay.
.Friday’s vote, the second on

Har Homa in the assembly since

March 1 3, came from an emer-
gency session that was request-

ed by Qatar on March 3 1 . It was
the first such session since 1 982
and only the 10th since the

Korean War.
Peleg said it was unwarranted.

“There was no procedural or sub-

stantive justification for the con-

vening of the ‘special emergency
session’ ...concerning the con-

struction of a residential neighbor-

hood in Jerusalem.” he said.

The US does not support the Har
Homa project, but had objected to

die session on grounds that Israeli-

Palestinian disputes should be

resolved through direct negotia-

tions. Further, said US
Ambassador Bill Richardson, the

debate “can only harden the posi-

tions of both sides and make their

work even more difficult"

Many delegations want Israel to

suspend building on Har Homa,
“but they see it is not going to hap-

pen," Peleg said in an interview.

The emergency session also

was a slap at the Security

Council, where the US, on March
7 and March 21, vetoed compara-
ble resolutions on Har Homa.
Richardson said the resolution set

“a dangerous precedent” by
infringing on the council's

authority.

The question of Har Homa is

expected to rise again, as the

assembly asked Secretary-General

Kofi Arman to monitor die situa-

tion and report to the assembly
within two months.

The UN debates began over die

building of 6,500 housing units.

Continued on Page 10
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fOUR HOME IN ISRAEL IS

CLOSERTHANYOU THINK

You can now benefitfromforeign currency real estate loans at most

attractive terms. If you are aforeign resident. Bank Hapoalim

offersfinancingfor a second home, or any other residential

property, bringing your dream ofa home in Israel even

closer You cm take a loan ofup to 60percent ofthe property's

value, up to $500,000, at competitive ratesfor up to 15

years. Ifyou prefer not to mortgage yourproperty you can

useforeign currency deposits or any otherfreely convertible

assets as collateral. So ifyou’re thinking ofpurchasing

a home in Israel, it's much closerand easier than you might

think. Find out more by visiting the Bank Hapoalim branch

nearestyou in Israel or our Investment Centersfor Tourists

and Foreign Residents.

VVQRLD-CLriSS PRIVATE ZAKL'FHG !•:

http7Avww.bankhapoalim.coil

BRNK HRPOBUM
TteBmk reserves the rifts lochanpc die terms memioned «bp?e at any time. Cnsfonwy fastness criteria will

fa tpifed ty «fa in ansderiw request f« Ion bybmp icsdnHs.

Investment Centers for Tourists and Foreign Residents: Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Btvd., 50 Dizengoff St.. 76 Ibn Gvirol. 4 Weizmann Si., 104 Hayarkon St., 19 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem: 16 King George St.. 1 Kikar Zion, Netuya: II Kikar Ha'atzmaut, 32 Herzl Sl, Asbdod: 9 Shavei Zion St, 3 Haim Moshe Shapira, Bat Yam: 71 Ha'atzmam Blvd„ Kfar Shmaryaho:

2 Hahoresh SL, Nahariya: 37 Ga’aron Bivd., Rebovot: 179'Hcrzl Sl, Haifa; 15 Horev SL, 105 Hanasa Blvd., Bcersfaera: 40 Ha'atzmaut Su Eflal: 3 Halival Haoegev Su, Raanana: 112 Ahuza Sl
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Faulty grenade injures 2 soldiers
in brief

FBI: B’nai B’rith package was terrorism
FBI terrorism experts in Washington arc investigating a myste-

rious red substance that led authorities to quarantine 108 people
inside the international headquarters of B’nai B'rith for more
than eight hours on Thursday. FBI officials said the gelatinous
material was sent in a petri dish mailed to the building. The foul-
smelling package was discovered in the mail room.
The container was labeled “anthrachs," an apparent mis-

spelling of the deadly bacterial disease, anthrax, and “yersinia,’'
the bacterium that causes Bubonic plague. Initial analysis con-
cluded the suspicious substance was not toxic. AP

Ultralight pilot killed in Dead Sea crash
An Ein-Gad, 41, of Givat Avni in the Lower Galilee, was

killed yesterday when he hit an electricity line while piloting an
ultralight aircraft and then crashed into the Dead Sea. His son,
14, who was also in the plane, suffered light injuries.

Ein-Gad was participating in a “flying day" sponsored by
Israel’s ultralight club, from the North to the Arava. At around
noon, when he was about 1 km north of Ein Bokek. Ein-Gad hit a
power line, lost control of his plane and crashed into the sea.

Vacationers pulled Ben-Gad out of the water, but medical person-
nel who arrived on the scene were unable to revive him. Itim

Woman killed in road accident
Sisi Badusa, 20. of Reut. was killed before dawn yesterday near

Modi'in when she lost control of her car and crashed into a tree.

Police are trying to determine why she veered off the road.

Ten people were injured - three of them seriously, including an
18-month-old baby - in a head-on collision between two cars on
the Jerusaieai-Ma’aleh Adumira road last night. Rescue forces

brought the injured to Jerusalem hospitals.

Deputy Education Minister Moshe Peled was injured yesterday

when he fell off his bicycle while riding at his kibbutz, Beir

Hashita. He was admitted to Ha’emek Hospital in Afula with

broken ribs and a tom a ligament in his shoulder.

From Sunday through Thursday last week, 21 people were killed

on the roads in 647 traffic accidents. Itim

We deeply regret to announce the death of

MIRIAM ABRAMSKI
(n6e Nirenstein)

On April 25, after a prolonged illness

Chimen, Jenny, Jack, Lenore,

A!, Sasha, Kolya, Rob,

Tania, Maia.

and her immediate loving family

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved

ZVi SHELEF
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, April 27, 1 997

(20 Nisan 5757)

Mourned by:

Joan Shalef, Naomi and Ze'ev Shelef-Kaufman,

Da!la Shalef and Jane Stewart, Ophra Shalef,

Tamar and Arik Shelef-Lavy,

RonIt and Mukl Shneidman, Zlv Shalef

Jean and GInton Shalef and family

Rachel and Uzi SMelrehleffer and family

With great sorrow we announce the passing ofour beloved

MOLLY SHERMAN
She will be sadly missed by

Her loving husband: Sol
Her children: Moshe and Stephanie Sherman

Labile and Barry Klein
Sore! and Nachum Bziccvlcs
Yos8l and Matty Sherman

Dear grandchildren

Staters: Marlene Brfskfn, Rlva Rotonberg
Brother. Marvin Schrelber

The tuieral will be held today, April 27, 1997, at 1030 am. at Har Hameniiwt
Cemetery, gathering at Belt Hasped, opposite Sarah Herzog Hospital

SWva at 7 DtaMn, Apt 43, Jerusalem

The unveiling of the tombstone

{hakamat matzeva) for

RUBEN (Ruby) CARL
will take place at Har Hamenuhot on

Wednesday, April 30, 1997 (23 Nisan 5757).

We will meet near the main gate at 1 0:30 a.m.

Atarah Gur
Nechama Carl

Raphael Carl

We will unveil the headstone of

NATHAN SILVER
Wednesday, April 30, 1997, at 11:00 a.m.

at the Eretz HaHayim Cemetery,

near Beit Shemesh, AACI section.

Transportation will be available

at 10:00 a.m. from

Moreshet Yisrael Synagogue, 4 Agron Street,

Jerusalem

Lily Silver and Family

By JON IMMANUEL aid AMEH trSULUVAN

Two IDF soldiers were lightly injured when
a concussion grenade went offduring an oper-

ation early Friday in die West Bank village of
Tzurif. Military sources said the grenade was
not thrown at them, and apparently went off

due to a malfunction.

The JDF is investigating the focident-

Later Friday, two petrol bombs were hurled

at border policemen in the village, which was
the base of the Hamas cell recently found
responsible for the deaths of 12 Israelis.

The border policemen opened Fire into the

air to halt the attack on them. No one was
injured from the firebombs, the army said.

Tzurif, east of Bethlehem, remains a closed

military zone and its 15,000 residents are

barred from leaving.

Tzurif residents claim that soldiers have

TERRORISTS
Continued from Page 1

were last seen leaving Kfar
Adumim at noon on Thursday.

He said the two were not carrying

any backpacks and had told no
one of their plans to go on a hike.

“The parents thought they had
gone to attend a show." he said.

According to police officer Eli

Aharoni, the two women were
killed close to where their bodies

were discovered. Their bodies

had apparently been thrown into

the water at the bottom of the

wadi to obscure the tracks of their

murderers.

Police had originally said the

two victims were teen-age

immigrants from the former
Soviet Union and it was only

Friday night that their bodies

were identified.

Col. Yigal. commander of the

IDF forces in the region, said the

Palestinians were cooperating.

"There is a certain level of coop-

eration in the affair between the

Israeli security service and the

Palestinian Police," Yigal said,

but refused to elaborate on the

Palestinian activity.

Prime Minister Binyamir.

Netanyahu expressed shock at the

murders, but called on the coun-

try’s citizens not to interrupt their

holiday plans, while strictly fol-

lowing safety rules on excursions.

Immediately after hearing news
of the bodies' discovery. Col.

Jibril Rajoub, head of the

Palestinian Preventive Security

Service, contacted Arafat in

Jericho and reported on the mur-

der. He told Arafat the Palestinian

Police had opened an investiga-

tion, but that it was mainly

focused on intelligence gathering,

Itim reported.

A senior Palestinian security

official told Itim that so far they

had not arrested anyone. He said

that much of the effort was in

trying to see if any new faces had

appeared in town over the past

few days, perhaps the murderers

seeking sanctuary. In an attempt

to deflect accusations, the offi

cial suggested that local Beduin
may have been involved in the

murders.

Five Beduin living in the area

were questioned by security

forces, hoping they may have
seen the terrorists or could give

other details that may assist the

investigation.

Zavitzky’s older brother. On,
said bis sister had returned last

month from an extended tour

abroad. "This was a continuation

of her tour,” he said, adding he
had taken her to Massada on
Wednesday and they were to have
gone to a rock concert on the

Dead Sea.

“We are aware of the dangers,"

he told Army Radio. "We live in a
very hostile area and they [the

Palestinians] don’t love us. We
know the wadi and its proximity

to Jericho. We know that right-

eous people don’t live there."

Meanwhile, the IDF Central

Command reiterated last night

that anyone wishing to hike in

the area should travel in groups
of no less than 15. It stated that

anyone planning to hike in the

Jordan Valley or in Judea and
Samaria must coordinate with
the IDF beforehand and stick to

marked trails.

This is the third terrorist attack

in Wadi Kelt since 1993. Eran
Behar, 23, and Dror Forer, 25,
both of Jerusalem, were shot and
stabbed to death there in October
1993. In July 1995. Ohad
Bachrach, IS, of Beit El, and Ori
Shahor, 20, of Ra’anana. were
shot and their throats slit when
hiking in the wadi

‘PA has asked
Albright to visit*

A top official in the Palestinian
Authority said yesterday the
Palestinians have asked Washington
to send Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright to the region to jump-start
the peace process.

“If the Americans are really
willing to achieve a resolution to
get out of the crisis, then they have
to show their commitment,'’’ said
Tayeb Abdel Rahim, secretary of
the Palestinian Cabinet. “We have
called upon the US to bring negotia-

tions to a level above [US Middle
East envoy] Dennis Ross and send
Mrs. Albright," he sard . (API

broken windows in at least 60 booses and shot

bullets into at least 100 solar heaters.

The villagers say they are being punished

for crimes they have not committed and are

under the longest curfew since the Oslo
accords were signed in September 1993.

They also say three people have died after

being delayed at checkpoints for more than an

hour on their way to hospital and other people

have been beaten forbefog outdoors latewhen
die curfew was reimposed after brief relax-

ations.

In one case, Bilal Arar, 22, accused ofstone-
throwing, testified to human rights activist

Bassem Eid that he was hit on the back with a

helmet by one border policeman while anoth-

er held his head between his legs. An investi-

gation is pending into die soldiers’ actions, but

the two have not been suspended, the Bonier

Police spokesman said.

In another case, a 70-year-oid man with a

serious heart condition and gangrene being

rushed to hospital was not allowed through a

checkpoint for almost two hours. Ali Abu
Reish, aTzurifresident, physician and a mem-
ber ofthe Palestinian Legislative Council, was
present at die checkpoint
Abu Reish said yesterday that soldiers fired

rubber bullets into the engine of his car, pre-

sumably to deter him from trying to leave the

village.

Lawyer Haitham Kadi said soldiers "fired

15 rubber bullets at ray house." He claimed

that hundreds of solar water beaters were

shot, causing water to leak oat and leading to

water shortages. "Only one UNRWA vehicle

bringing in food has entered," he said.

In die past five days, as the curfew -but not

the closure - has beat relaxed, children have

returned to school and several high school and

university teachers who are unable to teawe

die village have taken up teaching responaoiJ-

ities in place of teachers who live outside

Tzurif and cannot enter. .

“The Hamas people are in ?“
what about the rest of the village.We all live

in a big jail now," said Kadi, a human rights

lawyer.

Eid, director of the Palestinian Human

Rights Monitoring Group, noted that of me

four Hamas membere whose houses have

been destroyed, three ofthem were anestedby

the Palestinian Preventive Security. “This

means ftwt Israel carried out the punishment

even though the PA carried out the arrests and

interrogations. This is fllegaL"

jFqrari anested 45 people in Tzuiif, ofwhom
12 have sent to Megiddo Prison for

administrative detention and the remainder are

befog held in other jails, Eid said.

Rehov Barilan strife continues

A policeman pushes back haredi demonstrators who tried to block Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Dan yesterday by marching in the
street and throwing garbage and stones. Despite the protests, police succeeded in keeping the road open. Tire stone-throwing
caused no damage and no one was hurt. One man was arrested. (Renter)

‘Wadi Kelt is like our backyard’
By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH

“For us. Wadi Kelt is the same as
going out into your backyard,”

On Zavitzky, Hagil Zavitzky's 31-

year-old brother.~said last night.

“What can I tell you about
Hagit? She loved nature, she loved

to hike, she was such a creative

and friendly person, who always

sought the positive side in every-

thing," he said.

Hagit, the daughter of Tamar
and Yosef, grew up in Bnei

Yehuda in the Golan Heights. In

1990 the family decided to move
to Kfar Adumim, a mixed secular

and religious settlement not far

from Jericho. She served in die

Minorities Unit in the army.

"She loved die unitand got cm well

with the Druse and Beduin soldiers

and even learned Arabic,” said On,
adding dial soldiers from die unit

stayed in contact and invited her to

weddings and celebrations.

“She loved to play the piano and
wrote and composed many
songs." said On.

Hagit met Liat Kastiel at the

Arava border crossing, where she
worked after completing her mili-

tary service, he said.

Last month she returned from a
13-month trip overseas, during
which she visited South America
and traveled the US from coast to

coast. Her twin sister Ayelet was
also on an overseas trip and is now
returning from Cuba to attend her

sister's funeral.

"She was bursting with energy
and had even visited Beersbeba to

find out details about studying
philosophy and Jewish studies at

the university. On said.

Shortly after she returned from
her overseas trip, Hagit resumed
contact with her friend Liar

"We thought they were going to

a concert at the Dead Sea," Ire

said. "Everyone in Kfar Adumim
goes for walks in Wadi Kelt"
"Liat was the youngest twin sis-

ter." Dolly, her older sister, told

Channel 1, with tears running
down her face. "I always thought
die was too good for this world.

die was always willing to help peo-

ple, she was friendly, naive, but
believed in everyone," she said.

Liat had registered at the Hebrew
University, where die planned to

study anthropology and theater.

"She returned safe and sound
from her trip, she came home and
look what happens. This country

eats up its inhabitants," said Dolly.

On, who lives in die settlement

of Alon, near Kfar Adumim stud

Hagithad so many plans since she
returned from her overseas trip.

“Wfe haven't even seen all die films

she took on her trip yet," he said.

Hagit Zavitzky is to be buried on
Tbesday. Funeral details far Liat

Kastiel were not announced last

night.

MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM

CEREMONY DEPARTMENT

The Mayor of Jerusalem

Ehud Olmert m.k.

will confer the title

Neeman Yerushalaim

(Honorary Fellow of Jerusalem)

on Charles H. Bendheim

The ceremony will take place on
Thursday, May 1 , 1 997

at 7.00 p.m.

at City Hall, 1 Safra Square,

Jerusalem

Family members and friends are

cordially invited

The Gershon BL Gordon Facility ofSoda! Sciences
The Department ofPsychology

take pleasure in inviting you to

the lecture of

Dr. Sharlene Bird
Department of Psychology

New York University, School ofMedicine

Understanding SexTherapyand itsApplications
The lecture will be delivered in English

on Wednesday, 30 April 1997, at 4:00 pjn. Room 110,
Dan David Classroom Building, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv

Entrance through Ramniceanu Gate (4)

CNN
LOST JERUSALEM
The world weather reports on CNN give
the capital city of each country -

with one exception: Jerusalem. Whilst
the temperatures of Tel Aviv are quoted,
our capital Jerusalem is conspicuously
absent. Our members and friends are
requested to write to the headquarters
of CNN in USA, and inform them of
Jerusalem’s whereabouts.

Atlanta, Georgia, TeL 404-327-1500 Fax. 404-6273134
E-mail: cnn.feedbaok@cnn.com

The International Forum for a United Jerusalem
Eliyahu Tal - Chairman Fax. 972-3-544-2503
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WORLD NEWS

Hotel fire kills 23
in Philippines
By EVELYN MACABALANO

Yemenis go to polls

d
S5n8

a cam^SD yesterday in the capital Sanaa for Balqeis, one of 17

fair election tod»v
toured Yemeni villages to make their final pitches before a pariiamen-

brmg wA ease economic hardships caused by the 1994 civil wanA total of
Sea
?n

und
?
r
>

th* banner of 12 or as independents. Western diplomats

^f^r-Ae IsJami^Sh pLrtv
h ^fag GeneraI PcopIes Congress to win the majority of seats, followed by its coalition

(Reuter)

China executes Moslem rioters US finds

COTABATO. Philippines (Reuier) - Twenty-
three people died and 20 others were injured when
a fire raged through a six-story hotel in the south-
ern Philippines early yesterday, forcing guests to

jump for their lives out of windows.
Some broke their legs as they leapt to escape the

deadliest fire in the country since 152 revelers,

mostly teenagers, were killed in a disco fire in

March last year in the capital city, Manila.
Foreign diplomats had been booked to stay at the

popular Imperial Hotel in Cotabato for a Moslem
celebration from today.

Police initially reported eight people were killed

but police inspector Jaime Guadilla said firemen
recovered 1 5 more bodies in the upper floors after

battling their way through heavy smoke.
“We "saw other bodies in the burned rooms,’*

Guadilla said.

The fire, which gutted three floors of foe build-

ing, broke out in a prayer room used by both
Moslems and Christians. Only a few dozen guests
were in when the blaze started at 12:30 a.m.

It was unclear what caused the inferno, fire

investigators said.

Local officials said the hotel had been gening
ready for the arrival today of foreign diplomats
and Philippine dignitaries attending a state-of-the-

region address by former Moslem rebel chief Nur
Misuari, who now runs a four-province Moslem
autonomous region on the southern island of
Mindanao.
Misuari, who signed a peace agreeement with

Manila last year ending a 24-year Moslem revolt

for autonomy, has his headquarters in Cotabato, a

predominantly Moslem city 900 kilometers south
of Manila.

Witnesses said guesis leapt through their win-
dows, some wearing only their underwear, in

order to escape the blaze.
“I jumped like Superman. Now, you see my

legs are broken,” local Moslem official Nur
Baiman said, while undergoing treatment at a
local hospital.

A Saudi Arabian preacher who gave his name as
Daruis, who suffered bruises, said he escaped by
wrapping himself up with a water-soaked blanket
and running down a burning hallway on the third
floor of the hotel in the city center.
“I was fortunate because I was awake...l was

praying,” Daruis said. ”1 smelt smoke and when
I opened the door the hallway was full of
smoke...! called downstairs and people said there
was a fire.”

He then grabbed his blankei and drenched it in

water.

“I was asleep in my room when I woke up feel-

ing as if I was choking. It was the smoke,” said

Jimmy Malcampo. who survived with leg injuries

after leaping through a third floor window.
“1 rushed out of my room and saw the hall on

fire. My choice was to die or jump out of the win-
dow. I jumped,” he said.

Roger Araila said he was wearing only his briefs

when he jumped through the window of his third

floor room, also breaking his legs.

Some of the hotel’s guests survived by climbing
down firemen’s ladders.

Chief arson investigator Abdulazak Mosa said

some of the people who died suffocated after

being trapped in their rooms or in hallways while
trying to flee from the fire, which raged for two-
and-a-half hours.

“We have not determined whether the fire was
accidental or intentional. We are still investigat-

ing," he said.

A hotel official said: “It could have been worse
if the fire happened later because we were expect-
ing foreign dignitaries.”

BEMING (Renter) - China exe-
cutedlhree people and jailed 27
others for their roles in bloody
riots that shook the Moslem region

ofXinjiang in February, local offi-

cials said yesterday.

The Yili District Intermediate

Court had sentenced the men in a
public rally Thursday for partici-

pating in riots in the - far-north-

western town ofYnring that killed

nine peopleand injured 198. They
were executed the same day.

All of die convicted men were
members of the ethnic Uighur
minority. -

Xinjiang, a vast region that is

home , to pteiry Turkic-speaking

peoples such as the Uighurs, hasa
long history of ethnic jiniest and
has

.
recently bees rocked by

Moslem separatist violence.

The men had been sentenced for

the crimes of malicious wound-
ing, arson and hooliganism in the
anti-Chinese riots that erupted in

Yining on February 5-6.

One man was sentenced to

life in prison and 26 were given
jail terms ranging from seven to

18 years.

Communist Party officials said

that a “handful of serious criminal

offenders” had “burnt vehicles and
bouses and killed public security

policemen and innocent people.”

“What they did...seriously dis-

turbed and disrupted our politi-

cal stability and unity,” an offi-

cial said.

Officials said last month they

had ended bearings for six men on

trial for their port in February's

anti-Chinese rioting, which began
as a demonstration for Xinjiang
independence and turned violent
Uighur militants say they want

to set up their own state of East

Turkestan in Xinjiang.

Chinese authorities earlier this

month rounded up more than 10
people for allegedly organizing a

string of deadly bomb attacks in

Xinjiang's capital of Ururaqi.

Bombs planted on three buses
blew up within minutes of each
other in Ummqi on February 25 in

an apparently coordinated attack

that coincided with the funeral

rites in Beijing for paramount
leader Deng Xiaoping.

The attacks killed nine and
wounded 74.

missing

plane

Kennedy scion probed
over babysitter lover

Belgian serial killer

leaves gory trail
MONS, Belgium'CAP) - First, a

mutilated torso of a transsexual

prostitute on die banks ofthe river

Hale. A month later, nine trash

bags of body parts near the river

Fear. ;TWo days later, a torso

foundsAnxiety Lane.

In a macabre game of hide-and-

seek, an apparent serial killer has

been dumping- his victims - or
parts of them - at locations with

appropriately grim names.
Ota April 12, police founda sev-

ered head on Deposit.Street.
Last weekend, police found

three hags of body parts on Saint

Symphprien Street, named far a
beheaded martyr whose bones are

enshrined in a Mans church.

“The locations all have a special

name so it is important to know
whether there is some message,

some sign,” said Mans prosecutor

Didier Van Reusel. “It leaves us
with a puzzle.” Only the victim

killed April 12 has been identi-

fied: a 21-year-old woman who
was homeless and alcoholic. Early

this week, police arrested some-

erne who knew her as their first

than a half-dozen children are

missing.

Aside from where the killer

leaves his victims, police had two
other clues. The bags are always
knotted the same way and the

bodies are dismembered with

great precision. Police believe the

killer must have been trained as a
doctor or a butcher.

EAGLE, Colorado (AP) -
Searchers found body parts

among the wreckage of a missing
A- 10 warplane, indicating the

pilot was in the cockpit when it

crashed into a mountain, the Air
Force said
“What we found was fragmen-

tary human remains,” Maj.-Gen.
Nels Running said Friday. "We
are not positive whose human
remains they are.”

A military lab will conduct
DNA and other tests to determine
if the remains are those of CapL
Craig Button, Running said.

The announcement ended a
three-week search for Button’s

plane after he veered away during

a training run on April 2.

The Air Force rook advantage
of improved weather at the site

Friday and lowered three special

operations sergeants by cable

from a helicopter to recover the

remains.

Winds and rugged terrain in the

snowy Rocky Mountains have
made die search for remains and
wreckage difficult.

Four 227 kg. bombs on the air-

craft 'have not been seen.

Running said.

BOSTON (Reuter) - A
Massachusetts district attorney

said Friday authorities were
examining a newspaper report that

Michael Kennedy, son of the late

senator Robert Kennedy, had had
an affair with his children’s

babysitter.

The Boston Globe, quoting

unnamed sources, reported that

Kennedy began a relationship

with the babysitter - now 19 -
when she was 14, and promised

her that he would leave his wife.

“As a result of information that

is contained in the paper, and it is

all through unnamed sources at

this time, my office and the sexu-

al assault unit of my office is now
working with the Cohasset police

department ... to conduct a prelim-

inary review of the information

that is contained in The Boston
Globe,” Norfolk County District

Attorney Jeffrey Locke said.

“A preliminary review is not

necessarily a foil criminal investi-

gation and whether it becomes
one depends what is determined

during that inquiry ” he said.

Kennedy, 39, is head of Citizens

Energy Corp., the non-profit

group founded by his brother,

Representative Joseph Kennedy, a

Michael Kennedy

Massachusetts Democrat. He and
his wife, Victoria Gifford

Kennedy, daughter of sportscaster

Frank Gifford, said in a statement

last week that they had separated

after J6 years of marriage and
three children.

The girl was identified as the

daughter of June and Paul

Verrochi, but her foil name was
not given.

Michael Kennedy, wbo lives in

the coastal town of Cohasset

south of Boston, ran his uncle Sen.

Edward Kennedy’s re-election

campaign in 1994 and has often

been rumored to consider running

for Congress or for a statewide

office.

His office did not return phone

calls seeking comment.
The Globe reported that Victoria

Kennedy, found her husband and
the girl, now a 19-year-old college

freshman, in bed in 1995. He
explained the incident was caused
by a drinking problem, and

Kennedy later publicly admitted

he had an alcohol dependency and
entered a residential rehabilitation

program, the newspaper said.

But Kennedy and the girt were
seen meeting in several places

around Cohasset last summer, and
it was the continuation of die rela-

tionship that led to the couple's

splitup. The Globe said.

After friends told the

Verrochis of the suspected rela-

tionship, the girl told them
about the affair and stopped see-

ing Kennedy last fall.

The Verrochis were close

friends of the Kennedys. Paul
Verrochi is the chairman of
American Medical Response.

suspect
But as the weekend approached,

they were worried.

The serial murders in Mons, 100
kilometers south of Brussels, have

only increased the climate of anx-

iety from the recent discovery ofa

siring of child sex killings. Five

victims of pedophiles have been

found over foe past year; more
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Tiirkey gov’t teeters

as ministers quit
By JONATHAN LYONS

ANKARA {Reuter; - Two con-
servative Turkish ministers yester-

day announced their resignations,

dealing a body blow to the

Islamist-led coalition just hours
before a showdown with the secu-

larist army chiefs.

“He will hand in his resignation

to the prime minister shonJy." an
aide to Health Minister YHdirim
Aktuna said. Trade and Industry

Minister Yalim Erez said in a
statement that he too would step

down.
The ministers had openly

denounced Prime Minister
Necmettin Erbakan, modern
Tuikey’s first Islamist leader, for

failing to implement demands
from the army for a crackdown on
religious activism.

The announcements turned up
die heal on the coalition, already
showing signs of wilting in front

of a political onslaught led by the

staunchly secularist army brass.

Erez slammed the 10-month-old
coalition for raising doubts about
what many Turks see as their

European vocation.

“Turkey has turned into a coun-
try that does not know where it is

going internationally. It has yet to

choose between East and West,”
his statement said.

Erbakan has presided over a

series of setbacks in NATO mem-
ber Turkey’s bid to join the

European Union. And his efforts

for closer relations with Turkey's
Moslem neighbors have also
borne little froiL

The armed forces, leading a

charge by Turkey’s elites, have
demanded a broad crackdown at

home on what they see as the

creeping Islamization of life under
Erbakan.

Those demands, outlined two
months ago but so far largely

ignored by Erbakan, were export-
ed to be the focus of last night's

session of the National Security

Necmettin Erbakan (Reuter)

Council (NSC), where top force

commanders wield a majority of
votes.

The commanders said earlier

they had prepared dossiers for the

Council on alleged anti-secularist

activities, designed to bolster
their case against the Islamists.

“We will give the reports. It is

up to the council members to

make die assessment themselves,”

NSC general secretary Ilhan Kilic
told reporters when asked about
the meeting's agenda.

The aimed forces, tire country’s
most respected institution, have
ousted three governments since
1960 but are reluctant to stage
another coup for fear of damaging
Turkey’s image abroad.

Top of the generals’ list of 18
anti-Islamist demands is a call for
educational reform that would
require students to attend eight
years of secular schooling - rather

than the current five years -
before electing optional Koranic
training.

Other elements include enforce-
ment of existing bans on tradi-

tional Islamic dress, limits on anti-

secularist media and restrictions

on the secretive Moslem orders.

Erbakan's Welfare Party, which
draws many of its cadres from the
religious schools, is particularly

opposed to the education reform,
fearing a sharp downturn in enroll-

ment in religions institutions.

But many in the junior partner
True Path Party, including U.S.-
educated leader Tansu Ciller, back
increased mandatory schooling,

Erbakan and Ciller held more than
two hours of talks Friday but were
unable break the impasse.

Turkish tanks strike Kurds in Iraq
ANKARA (AP) - Some. 130 Turkish tanks have crossed into.

'

’

northern Iraq for a 'major spring offensive against Turkish
Kurdish rebels, a Kurdish daffy said yesterday.

Kurdish rebels, fighting forautonomy withmTurkey, use bases
in northern Iraq to stage fcit-and-nm attacks..

The tanks crossed the l»>r[ier
<:Tbuzsday>:to secure toads;: for

troops to use; the daily Denw&rasrsakL' •.'./•
‘

Several other major, daffies repqrted.ihe troop..deptoyfeent
along Iiaqi-Tuikish.border.

. \ •.

'

. The office of general staff tferiied an ..offensive was<afoot ..*

UK Prime Minister John Mqjoradresses a press conference in London yesterday-

UK parties turn up election heat

at “countering Kurdish rebel infiltrations,** the Anatolia, news
agency reported. •••• -“.V A.'"

LONDON (Reuter) - With only five days
to go to Britain's general elections, the two
main parties stepped up their increasingly

bitter campaigns yesterday, trading charges
that the other could not be trusted in power.
The opposition Labor Party, striving

to maintain a large opinion poll lead,
hammered away at what it sees as a key
weakness of the ruling Conservatives -
voters’ fears that it could put tax on
food and other essentials.

But Prime Minister John Major
warned that the vibrant economy his
party had created would disappear if

Labor's Tony Blair replaced him after

May 1, raising public spending, intro-

ducing a national minimum wage and

giving trade unions greater powers.

He told a morning news conference that a

Blair victory could mean “our economic

miracle gone, the lowest taxes of major

European countries gone, the lowest unem-

ployment gone, low inflation, low mort-

gages gone."

The two parties united on only one thing -

their determination not to allow the Irish

Republican Army to disrupt Thursday’s poll.

Following a spate of incidents on the

British mainland, the government has sent

election officials instructions on how to deal

with any bomb threats they may receive.

An opinion poll in the Daily Tclegrapt:

showed Labor - vying to win power tor

the first time in 18 years - still 16 points

ahead of the Conservatives, unchanged

from Thursday.
. ...

,

,

The Conservatives dismiss the puDusnea

polls, claiming that on the doorsteps the

election is a far narrower race.

There was also a minor embarrassment

for the Conservatives when the Daily

Mirror revealed deputy prime minister

Michael Heseltine’s private charity had ille-

gally given £1,000 (N1S 5.500) to a

Conservative ball.

Quake hits Los Angeles
SIMl VALLEY, California (AP)

.- A moderate earthquake rumbled
across Southern California early

yesterday, waking slumbering res-

idents and knocking things off

shelves. No injuries or major

damage were reported.

Several smaller earthquakes fol-

lowed the initial quake, which hit

at 3:37 a.m. All were considered

aftershocks of the devastating

January 1994 Northridge quake, a
6.7-magnitude shocker that left

72 dead and caused $25 billion in

C ;

;M

-
. ^ ndim

damage.
Yesterday’s 5.0-magnitude

quake hit was followed by a 4.0

quake, said Steve Bryant, seismol-

ogist at the California Institute of

Technology in Pasadena. Four
smaller earthquakes followed.

Residents across a wide section

of the Los Angeles area reported

feeling the quake, and firefighters

were puton alert.

There have been 10 aftershocks

of 5.0-magnitude or greater since

the Northridge earthquake.
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Nazi guard

to be
deported

from US
DETROIT (AP) - A judge

ordered the deportation of a man
accused of covering up his past as

a Nazi death camp guard.

Ferdinand Hammer. 75. was
stripped of his US citizenship last

year. He admitted he was a mem-
ber of the German army's Waffen
SS. but denied being a guard at

concentration camps.

Judge Michael Joseph Creppy
Friday ordered him deported to

Croatia, where he was bom.
Hammer's attorney, William

Bufalino n, said he wasn’t sur-

prised by the ruling.

“We expected Judge Creppy
would ignore die actual fects and

deal with allegations that were

unsubstantiated,” he said.

During a hearing in March, gov-

ernment attorneys said Hammer
had covered up his role in World

War II as a guard at five concen-

tration camps.
Supporters described him as a

truthful and reluctant Gennan sol-

dierwho never served at a concen-
tration camp, much less harmed

Jews.

UN racism report

causes Koran dispute
GENEVA (Reuter) - Officials said Friday the UN

investigator on racism had been asked to rake "cor-

rective action” after fierce criticism from Islamic

countries ofa paragraph referring to the Koran in the

investigator’s annual report.

The request, from the chairman of the UN Human
Rights Commission, did not specify the kind of

action investigator Maurice Glele-Ahanhanzo of
Benin should take.

"However, the implication was that he should do
something to satisfy the countries that found the

paragraph offensive to Islam and the Koran,” said

one diplomat
The paragraph was an extract from an Israeli gov-

ernment review of antisemitic trends around the

world which Glele-Ahanhanzo, a lawyer, cited at

length in his report It read: "The use of Christian and
secular European antisemitism motifs in Moslem
publications is on the rise,, yet at the same time

Moslem extremists sue turning increasingly to their

own religious sources, first and foremost die Koran
as a primary anti-Jewish source."

Milan bomb casts election pall
MILAN (Reuter) -Abomb blast

damaged Milan city hail on Friday

ahead of local elections in which

the post of mayor of Italy's finan-

cial capital will be the biggest

prize.

The dawn explosion blew a hole
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in the back wall of the city hall

and caused some damage to the

council chamber itself as well as
shattering windows in adjacent

buildings, police said.

No one was injured but Interior

Minister Giorgio Napotitano said

the device, which consisted of
gunpowder and bolls packed into

a steel container and left on a win-

dowsill, had been powerful

enough to kill.

“It shows that at this moment
there are hotbeds of violence in
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jort Couple
ispute fined for

Islamic countries on the commission objected to jl T"| Q1*| ||
tiie phrasing, and the body eventually agreed by con- VJXXlwi.XviX
sensus that the paragraph should not have been

included in the report. ^
The commission, despite reservations by Western Tj

[
1 f lT 1re-

members including the United States, also agreed AAV-/XIV
after fierce debate to “express indignation and

*“

protest” at the inclusion of “such an offensive refer-

enee to Islam and the Holy Koran.” And it requested f 11
the chairman, Miroslav Somol of the Czech republic,

to ask Glele-Ahanhanzo “to take corrective action in

response to this decision.”When the row broke out on JACKSONVILLE, Florida
the last day of the commission’s session. Western (AP) -A couple has been ordered
delegations and some from eastern Europe argued to pay $1,000 in fines for illegally
that Glele-Ahanhanzo had included extracts from taping a cellular phone calf in
other reports that they did not tike but they accepted which US House Speaker Newt
that was part of his ipb. Gingrich talked about his ethics
But, diplomats said, when it became clear the dis- problems,

pute could block passage of an overall resolution John and Alice Martin said they
condemning racism they agreed to go along with the would take out a bank loan to pay
consensus on condition the investigator was not the fines.

J

specifically asked to remove the paragraph. The couple held hands in court •;

Friday as their lawyer asked fora
• small fine, saying they had only

Ififl T\A I I
5300 m lheir bank account.

A^tXWXl IMl I each could have faced

IT fines of up to S5.000. The
T . . . .

Martins, self-described political

I?
at WC have to faQS

’ Pteaded gniity Friday to sin-confront, be told reporters. gle charges of using a radio scau-N

0

°ne ttnmediately claimed ner to intercept a cellular tele-responsibflity for the attack. phone call.
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Italian society that we have to
confront,” he told reporters.

No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the attack.

It was carried out on the
anniversary of Italy’s 1945 libera-

trum said the choice of date and
the timing ahead of today’s
municipal elections in Milan and
more than 1,000 other towns and
cities appeared to be an act of
intimidation.

Prime Minister Romano Prodi
visited the scene and also noted
the coincidence of the attack with
the anniversary, marked in Milan

and began taping it.

“

The recording, which the
Martins say they turned over to

Rep. Janies McDermott, the

mmwfran oktidi

uproar in Washington.

Hand it over or
the goose gets it!
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someone gave him some cash hn!!
bird

?as hirned-over to the
He said, ‘Give me some money

" soc,ety-

or I’D IdJl the goose,’" SgvSteve pickery ^ 1113,1

Sheppard said of the incident
which occurred Thursday.

w"ere the birds are regular
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I
mmigrants from the fonner
Sovief Union — numbering
over 700,000 since the end of

.
1989 -now constitute such a large
chunk of the population dial any
trend in this sector affects the
ratire country. Researchers at the
JDC-BrookdaJe - Institute of
Gerontology and Human
Development have produced an
interesting research report focus-
ing on immigrants from the CIS in
the health system.
Nurit Nirel, Bruce Rosen,

Revital Gross, Ayelet Berg and
Dan Yuval examined a number of
studies on. die use of health ser-
vices, hospital patients and atti-

tudes of the working-age immi-
grant population and reached a
number of conclusions about how
newcomers from die CIS relate to
the health system, which is very
different from die one they knew
in their previous homeland. The
fact that medical services in the
fonner Soviet Union have been in

great dispess for years, lacking
even basic life-saving and -pro-

tecting equipment, caused many
new immigrants (olim) to arrive

with untreated chronic conditions,

and health damaged due to years
.'of inadequate, preventive medi-
cine, unhealthy diets and inade-

quate exercise.

CIS immigrants over the age of
44 assessed their health as being
less satisfactory than veteran
Israelis described their own condi-

tion. Nearly half of die olim said

they had a chronic disease, handi-

cap or limitation compared to 30%
of veteran Israelis. The authors

raise die possibility that part of
this pessimistic self-assessment of
theirhealth derives from emotion-
al strains connected to difficulties

in adjusting to a new country.

A Central Bureau of Statistics

study shows that heart disease and
hypertension are much more com-
mon among immigrants than in

die veteran Israeli population, who
have a higher rate of asthma than

the olim. The rates of emotional

distress, lddney disease and dia-

betes are somewhat higher among
the immigrants, but long-time

Israelis are, more likely to suffer

from ulcers. Most of die oUm who
said they had mental strains they

couldn't cope with alone did not,

however, seek help.

Contrary to what is widely
believed, the immigrants tend to
use local health services less than
veteran Israelis. They visit family
doctors and nurses less, and are
less likely to seek specialty med-
ical and hospital services than vet-
eran Israelis. Two out of five
reported that they needed a dentist
for an acute problem during the
previous half year but didn’t go to
one, mainly because of the high
costs of dental care, which aren't
covered by the national health
insurance system. They also call
for an ambulance .less frequently,
even when they need one, appar-
ently out of fear that their health
fund won’t cover the expenses.
However, the longer they live

here, the more the pattern of med-
ical-care use resembles those of
long-time Israelis. Very few of the
women immigrants have under-
gone a Pap smear to detect cervi-
cal cancer or had a breast exam or
mammogram to detect breast can-
cer. The authors note that doctors
should stress the importance of
preventive medicine among tbeir
immigrant patients and offer such
care even if they don’t request it

Younger immigrants change
their place of residence much
more frequently than older olim,
mainly because they tend to find
new jobs, so those under 44 were
less likely to have a permanent
family doctor in their new loca-
tion. With fewer having their own
car, most had to reach a doctor by
bus or other means of public trans-

portation. Once they got to the
clinic, most didn’t complain about
undue waiting or inconvenient
reception hours.

life immigrants’ satisfaction

with their health fund, however,
was significantly lower than that

of veteran Israelis; only 68% said
they were pleased or very pleased,

compared to 85% of long-time

residents.

The Meuhedet health fund
received the highest marks, with

94% satisfied among both sectors,

followed by Maccabi and Leumit
(91% to 94% among veterans and
81% to 88% among olim). The
immigrants said they were much
less satisfied with Kupat Holim
Clalit (only 46% happy with the

health fund compared to 82% of
the veteran Israelis).

The immigrants' choice of an
insurer was influenced mainly by

health needs
immigrants

Many immigrants arrived with untreated chronic conditions due
to poor medical services in the former Soviet Union.

word-of-mouth advice from other
olim, and they were more likely to

join Maccabi and Leumit than

Clalit

The newcomers also generally

had less knowledge about the
health system than the veterans,

and didn't know how to "navi-

gate** their way through it But
they were well aware that under
the new health insurance system
they they could choose their health

fund without being restricted.

Having a Russian-speaking
physician was important to half

the immigrants; the reason was not
only the ease of communication,
but they believed doctors who
came from the old country would
be much more likely to do house
calls when their patients were ill.

Half the immigrant women pre-

ferred having a female gynecolo-

gist, which is common in the CIS.
Even when a doctor spoke the

same language, immigrants tended

to feel they received inadequate

explanations from their physician

(Zeev Ackerman)

about treatment and medications.

Doctors in the CIS. despite gener-
ally primitive conditions, were
regarded as having given “more
persona] treatment** than Israeli

doctors. Although they praised fee

"hotel" aspects of hospitalization,

many newcomers felt they had
been discharged prematurely.

The private medical market is

still small among new immigrants
from the CIS. largely because they

can’t afford it and don’t have to

become paying patients to find a

doctor who speaks their language;

there are plenty of Russian-speak-
ing physicians in die public health

system.

The Brookdale researchers say
their findings about the "unique
problems of CIS immigrants as

consumers of health care can con-

tribute to decision-making about

planning health services in die

future, as well as to make health

services for immigrants more
responsive to their unique needs

and characteristics.’*

HEALTH SCAN

New therapy for diabetics with gangrene
Bj JUDYBMagHOj

tabetics whose blood cir-

culation is so poor that

theirfeet develop gangrene

and osteomyelitis and who conse-

quently face bmb amputation, can

be helped by fly maggots that eat

away, necrotic tissue, allowing

new layers-of healthy tissue to

coyer fee wound.
this anaesthetic but potentially

successful therapy offered to

patients at Hadassafi-University

Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein
Kerem by parasitologists at die

affiliated Hebrew University-

Hadassah Medical School, was
, reported on mHarefuah, die jour-

nal of die Israel Medical

Association.

The team, headed by parasite

expen Dr. Kosta Mumcuoglu,
provided doctors with larvae of
the sheep blowfly, Phoenicia ser-

icata, for treatment of five elderly

diabetic patients whose gangrene

had not improved with antibiotic

therapy.

Despite severe pain and die dan-

ger of blood poisoning, they

refused to have their limbs ampu-
tated. The patients nevertheless

agreed to undergo maggot therapy

twice a week.
Sterile larvae were applied to

the wound and replaced about

twice a week. In the most serious-

ly affected patient, the blackened,

necrotic tissue around the toes and

on the soles of the feet detached

from the healthy tissues at the end
of four months; during the last

three months, the maggots bad
removed the remaining infected

tissue. The pain disappeared and

the patient was able to walk with-

out discomfort. The other

patients, who had relatively

superficial gangrene, completed

their therapy in a month.
The idea of using maggots to

remove gangrenous tissue did not

originate at Hadassah; die possi-

bility was first observed by
Napoleon’s chief military physi-

cian and then later by the chief

medical officer in die US Civil

War.

It was used until the 1950s, but

when antibiotics and surgical

techniques became available, the

use of fly larvae was abandoned.
With the development of bacterial

strains -resistant to antibiotics,

doctors thought of returning to the

parasitic technique, but only for

those patients who didn’t respond
to any other therapy.

It can also be used for bums,
sores, chronic bone infections and
pus-filled boils. The main short-

comings of using maggots are die

psychological and aesthetic prob-

lems of patients feeling they’re

being "eaten alive” by parasites.

But the larvae’s freedom of action

is limited by bandages, and med-
ications reduce the itching of die

bites.

Crisis counseling
for English-speakers
By JUPYSffiCEL-nZXOWCH

Having a fife crisis is noth-
ing to be ashamed off it

can result from the loss

of a loved one, a sudden bout
with illness, victimization by a
crime, suffering a road accident,

a divorce, a dismissal or having
witnessed a traumatic event.

Crises hit almost everyone at

some time in life, and many peo-
ple have to face a personal
upheaval every few years.

“Crisis counselors deal with
normal people going through
acute trouble,” explains Prof.
Joshua Ritchie, a senior pedia-
trician, family physician and
infectious-disease expert who
has divided his time over the

past 30 years between Israel and
the US and has now established
the non-profit Institute for Crisis

Counseling in Jerusalem.

An empathic, religious Jew,
Ritchie, who has recently
returned to live here for the
third time in his varied career,

has noted that there is a gap in

the social-services infrastruc-

ture; English-speakers and hare-
di men have no place to turn for

round-the-clock emotional sup-

port in a crisis. In addition, he
found no institution training

professionals who wanted to
voluntarily upgrade their skills

as crisis counselors in a variety

of fields and jobs.

Ritchie, who was bora in

Philadelphia and spent his early

childhood in New York before
moving with his family to

Phoenix, Arizona, studied at the

University of California at

Berkeley, received his medical
degree from the University of
California at San Francisco and
studied specialties at New
York’s Albert Einstein Medical
School.
He has had a peripatetic exis-

tence, moving from one satisfy-

ing and exciting job to another.

These include acting as director

of the student health service at

Berkeley, as chief pediatric resi-

dent at the University of
California, teaching at the

Hebrew University-Hadassah
Medical School, serving as the

first medical director of
Neianya’s Laniado Hospital,

helping to found Moshav
Modi’in (as a disciple of the late

Rabbi Shlorao Carlebach) and
working in pediatrics at Kaplan
Hospital in Rehovot - plus help-

ing his wife to raise five chil-

dren (three of whom live here).

Returning to Jerusalem in

1995 and enjoying an early-

re tiremem pension, Ritchie

decided to develop an aspect of
his practice which has been his

forte for a long time: caring
about people.

"As a physician. I’ve always
felt deeply about my patients. I

was taught in medical school to

look at the patient in a family
context, as a psycho-spiritual
entity. How can one inform them
that they have a serious illness,

or tell someone that a loved one
has died, and then walk away
without helping them to cope? If

a doctor triggers a life crisis, by
the mere fact that he is doing his

job, then certainly helping the

patient and his family to deal

with it is also part of his job.”

Ritchie, who himself has known
serious illness (he has recovered
from kidney cancer), says the

doctor-patient relationship is

often neglected in Israel.

While many local physicians

may claim to be too pressed by
the demands of their work to

have time for this extra assign-

ment, Ritchie counters that min-
istering to one’s patient's emo-
tional needs and treating him
with courtesy and dignity don’t

have to take much time at ail.

"In fact, doing this part of the

work can actually save time in

unnecessary medical treatment.

Doctors suffer ‘burnout’ if they

don’t do their job in a complete
way. If you carry out your work
with a full heart, to the best of

your ability and get help from a
team of the best people, you
won't have reason for regrets.”

THIS HUMANISTIC approach
has led Ritchie to find his niche

in crisis intervention. With small

grants from two US donors (the

Refuah and the New Tudor
Foundations), be has established

his institute at 24 Rehov Bayit

Vegan in Jerusalem (tel ./fax 03-

Joshna Ritchie: The doctor-

patient relationship is often

neglected in Israel.

643-6771).
Over 200 teachers, social

workers, psychologists, rabbis,

school counselors and other pro-

fessionals attended die institute’s

inaugural symposium at Beil
Agron recently. The featured

speaker at the inaugural sympo-
sium was Prof. Gerald Caplan,

author of The Elements of Crisis

Intervention and a world-
renowned expert in the field.

Some 30 professionals are tak-

ing a 40-hour intensive, English-
speaking course (paying NIS
980 in tnition to cover expenses)
on crisis counseling at Beit

Belgia on the Hebrew
University’s Givat Ram campus;
30 more are expected to com-
plete a second course by the fall.

Impressed by the quality and
content of the lectures by
Ritchie and some of the top cri-

sis-counseling experts in Israel

(Dr. Danny Brom, Dr. Gary
Quinn and Debbie Gross), the

Education Ministry has recog-
nized the course for employees
seeking training upgrades, and
the ftebrew University is subsi-

dizing participation, by a staffer.

A Hebrew-Ianguage crisis-

counseling course is due to start

in the fall. The large majority of
those in the current training

course are women; about 60%
are observant Jews.
"This just happened; our

course does not have a religious

theme,” explains Ritchie. “Many
English-speakers in Jerusalem
are observant.

"Some of the participants are

haredi rabbis who. coming from
abroad, don’t object to being in

a class with women. But if we
find demand for a Hebrew-Ian-
guage course among haredi rab-

bis who are upset about this, we
would run some courses with a
[sex-segregated] mehirza so they
would feel comfortable,” he
continues.

Although various hot-line

organizations, such as ERAN
(Emotional First Aid) and Ozen
Kashevet . have instituted train-

ing courses for their volunteers,

they do not train outsiders work-
ing in other public or private

institutions, says Ritchie, who
says there is an urgent need for

the kind of counselors that his

institute trains.

Ritchie's course is very practi-

cal. It consists of lectures with
question-and-answer sessions,

demonstrations, practice exer-

cises and working through sce-

narios to help participants hone
their skills in guiding individu-

als through crisis intervention

therapy.

Although there is no promise
that graduates will get jobs as cri-

sis counselors, many in related

fields seek to improve their skills.

Others will volunteer for Ritchie's

two hot lines, which he hopes will

be established within several

months in Jerusalem and eventu-

ally be open round the clock. It

would routinely refer callers to

further help if necessary.

"Hie ideal would be to estab-
t

fish a walk-in center for those
4

who need face-to-face help,” be
suggests. But this would depend
on adequate funding. Even the

hot lines couldn’t function only .

with volunteers; they would
need some full-time paid profes-

sionals to ensure continuity and
direction.

English-speaking residents'^

and tourists will be targeted by;;
one hot line; Orthodox men will

•have their own, following the ,

success of the religious women’s *

hot line operating out of
Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek
Hospital and directed by Debbie
Gross. (This on-line crisis center

fields calls mostly about family
problems, including physical

and emotional abuse and even
rape.)

But religious - especially

haredi - men have been neglect-

ed, claims Ritchie, who himself
wears a black kippa and side-

curls and identifies himself as a
bassid of the Amshinover
Rebbe.
Prominent haredi rabbis have

given Ritchie their warm
endorsement of the proposed hot
line, he says. "They don't feel at

all threatened by it, even though
rabbis traditionally provide
counseling as well. Anyone who
does a good deed doesn’t fear

competition,” says Ritchie, who
seeks to complement existing
services and help those groups
that don't have a suitable
address today.

“It has been estimated that
there are 100 million personal
life crises a year in the US
alone. I am speaking of normal
people who are temporarily dis-

oriented and become partially

dysfunctional due to their per-
sonal crisis," he says. “Most of
these people can come out of it

in up to two months, but with,

proper help, they can get out
from under the crisis more
quickly and with fewer scars.” 7
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Making no scents

By POST WEALTH REPORTER

I
findthat exposure to someone wearing

perfume or cologne, particularly in a
confinedplace such as an automobile,

causes chokingand a headache, similar to

being exposed to second-hand tobacco

smoke. Is there something harmful in the

perfume, and ifso, is it also harmful to the

person wearing the perfume? W.W.,

Jerusalem.
Prof. Meir Shalit, director of the allergy

unit in the clinical immunology department

at Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem, replies:

The perfume is not harmful to the person

wearing it but, in your case, it apparently

does provoke a reaction in your body. From
your description, it seems you are hyper-

reactive and suffer from non-specific irrita-

tion of the airways. This is a very common,
chronic condition and usually begins in

younger people.

It can be induced by inhaling vapors from
cigarette smoke, acetone, gasoline, after-

shave, smog, perfume and other substances

wife a strong odor. If you are asthmatic, or

have concealed asthma, you may have to

take inhalant to minimize the allergic reac-

tion.

You can undergo tests at a respiratory or

allergy clinic to find out if you have con-

cealed asthma. The effects will dissipate as

time passes after exposure. But you should

try to avoid contact with perfume or

cologne.

Iam a 58-year-old woman. 1 once had a

blood dot in my leg. In a few weeks, /
have to travel to Australia — a very long
flightfrom here - and consulted my doc-

tor. He scad / couldfly. Bat is there any-
thing 1 can do in the plane to avoid the

formation of blood clots? Should I take

aspirin to thin the Mood? RJi., Rishon
Lotion.
Dr.- Eddie Shifrin, head of the vascular

surgery unit at Ichilov Hospital in Tel Aviv,

comments:
You don’t provide details on whether the

blood clot appeared in superficial veins

under the skin or in veins deep inside the

leg. The latter is much more risky and
requires special treatment
If the clot was under the skin, walking

around a lot (when permitted) cm the plane

will help prevent the formation of clots, as

will keeping your leg elevated. You should
also wear elastic stockings during the

flight

If the clot affected vessels deep inside die

leg, you must get two injections of
Clexane, a low-molecular, slow-release

heparin, which thins the blood.

One of the shots should be given the day
before, and the second shot the same day as

the flight The drug is effective for 24
hours.

You must do the same on your return

flight In this case, you should wear elastic

Stockings during the flight as welL
Aspirin is not strong enough for this sit-

uation, and it works differently than

heparin, triggering the production of
prostaglandins that reduce clotting of the

blood.
^
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Testing time for Turkey

Two ministers resigned over the weekend
from the Turkish government run by
Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan,

heralding the latest crisis with this 10-month-
old and first-ever Islamist-led government.

Erbakan not only appears bent on destroying the

much-admired secular basis of the Turkish state,

but he also appears to have little regard for his

own political survival.

Two months ago, increasingly angry military

chiefs gave Erbakan an unvarnished warning to

roll back his efforts to introduce fundamentalist

Islam into die state. The prime minister has all

but ignored the 18-point plan presented to him
by the military and secular leaders of Turkey,
prompting the departure of the two ministers,of
the secular True Path. Most blatantly, Erbakan
refused to implement one element of die plan

drawn up by the National Security Council - a

demand that state secular education be
increased to eight years from five. This key pro-

vision is the basis of an education policy that

would phase out religious middle schools and
make it harder for graduates ofreligious schools
to enter universities.

Some half a million students now attend reli-

gious middle and high schools - supposed to be

imam training-schools. The National Security

Council demanded that enrollment in such
schools be scaled back to accommodate only stu-

dents who genuinely wish to become clerics. One
of the resigning ministers warned that Erbakan's

policies are a danger to the state and to democra-
cy. There is little doubt this is correct and the

sooner this inept and dangerous prime minister is

relieved of office, the better for democracy, for

Turkey, and its relations with its neighbors.

Among the factors adding up to the latest cri-

sis was Erbakan's churlish treatment of Foreign

Minister David Levy on his recent visit to

Turkey. The country's new friendship and bilat-

eral military and economic agreements with

Israel are taken extremely seriously by the pow-
erful Turkish military elite. Erbakan's first

refusal to meet Israel’s foreign minister infuriat-

ed the military. But when he was forced to meet
Levy, his truculent rudeness merely added insult

to injury. “Israel should immediately withdraw

from lands it has occupied for years," said

Erbakan. “Plans to establish new settlements

should be aborted.” Israel is used to similar

comments from foreign statesmen, but they are

usually made in the good faith of evolved for-

eign policy. In Erbakan’s case, not only was die

comment aimed at pleasing radical Arab states

and his new-found friends in Teheran, it was
laughable in its hypocrisy. The major interna-

tional gripe against Turkey is its forceful occu-

pation of one-third of Cyprus. Levy lost a fine

opportunity to put Erbakan in his place by
reminding him that Turkey has imposed 80,000
unwanted mainland settlers on the Cypriots -
and settled them in the homes and properties

stolen from Greek Cypriots who were forcibly

driven from their ancestral homelands in north-

ern Cyprus at gunpoint in 1974. These are

indeed “lands occupied for years" and the reso-

lution of the invasion and occupation of Cyprus

should concern the Erbakan government con-
siderably more than the disagreements between
Israel and its Arab neighbors.

Erbakan is putting his country in an extreme-
ly dangerous bind. Kemal Ataturk so deeply
ingrained secularism in die Turkish state that if

not tbe national religion, it certainly has been
the official national philosophy and tbe bedrock
of the state constitution. It was a brave and
miraculous forced modernization that swept
Turkey out of Ottoman decline and decay into

the new 20th century. Ataturk saved bis country
from ftte fate of all tire Arab Islamic states in the
region, which cannot boast one democracy
among them. It put Turkey on the threshold of
modem Europe for, without its exemplary sepa-

ration of mOsque antfstate, there is no way tbe

European Union could even consider an associ-

ation with Turkey.

AH of this is now being put at ride by a boor-

ish and narrow-minded Islamist who seems to

think Turkey's place is among the ayatollahs

andregressive pariahs of the Middle East, rather

than among the educated and enlightened

democracies preparing to march into the 21st

century. Turkey has enough problems to over-

come. It has not yet become entirely acceptable

to Europe, because of its patchy human rights

and shaky police standards - as well as its occu-

pation of Cyprus and long war against the

Kurds. No country is perfect and under secular

governments Turkey’s problems are not insolu-

ble. Its record has advanced and improved all

the time, and it has been a loyal ally to its

Western friends and a remarkable example of a
style of democracy Moslems can accept without

undermining their religious beliefs.

Even if Erbakan’s Islamization program did

not ruin Turkey by turning it into another

vicious, primitive, and divided Algeria - it

could still ruin Turkey if the military becomes
convinced the only way to stop Erbakan is to

intervene. Turkey’s choice is getting ironically

close to losing democracy to Islamization, or

losing democracy by crushing Islamization.

Turkey simply cannot afford another coup.

Even if it were swift, bloodless, and short, it

would set die country back decades. Turkey’s

critics, such as the Greeks and Cypriots, and

their supporters in Europe, would simply point

out that Turkey always ends up calling out the

tanks. This is not the way real democracies

solve political crises, and Turkey could kiss any

hope of joining tbe European Union good-bye

for a very long time indeed.

This seems to be well-understood in Ankara
and this weekend’s new meeting of the National

Security Council to pressure Erbakan could be

the last chance to persuade him to put his

Islamic radicals back in die closet In fact,

Erbakan should simply quit By his populist

rousing of the fundamentalist menace in Turkey

he is doing his country a disservice unprece-

dented since Ataturk's visionary leap forward.

Erbakan is committed only to a great leap back-

ward under die same dangerous delusion as

Algeria and Iran that fundamentalism is the

wave of the future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASTUTE VIEWS

Sir. - God bless Jan Willem van

der Hoeven (Letters, April 2).

Once again, his unique clarity in

assessing our situation shines out
Were it only possible for our

own brethren to espouse such fac-

tual. unbiased, rational, logical,

fair-minded and astute views! We
would at least gather strength and
pride as a nation. We could then

present a united front to the world
at large, the same as the

Palestinians do.

NAOMI FE1NSTEIN
Netanya.

RUDE RESPONSE
Sir, - On a recent Shabbat, I paid

a visit to the Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion at the Tel Aviv Museum
and was very disgusted by die state

of tbe toilets. I made the stupid

mistake of complaining to tbe man
at the main entrance, who told me
to clean them myself, if I was not

satisfied, and offered to give me a

bucket of water. This was unbe-

coming of museum personnel and

I told him so in so many words. He
just turned his back on me.

J. ROSENBERG
Tel Aviv.

FULL QUOTE

Sir, - It is a pity that Rabbi

Michael Lemer (“On transcending

tribalism," April 2) did not quotethe

prophet Isaiah's full statement,

found in chapter 56, verse 7: “My

house will be called a house of

mwyer for all nations." Isaiah's point

was not, as implied by Mr- Lemer’s

incomplete quotation, the interna-

tionalization ofJemsalem, but that jt

become a center for prayer.

SUSAN WJESMAN
Jerusalem.

JEWISH VALUES

Sir; - Yosef Lapid’s cry for the

secular population to act in a more
principled manner 0*Apathetic Mr
Average Israeli,” April 1 1) is inter-

esting as far as it goes. Apparently,

tbe principles involved are living

an unhindered 20th-century

lifestyle, Le., businesses open on
the Sabbath, cheap non-kosher
meat imported, and non-Jews
accepted into our exclusive dub in

the same manner as Frenchmen
'‘convert” into Englishmen, and
Chinese “convert" into Americans
- dial is, by a declaration that they

will pay allegiance to our “secular”

flag, and also like bagels and lox.

Certainly the synagogue-attend-

ing Conservative and Reform Jews

be wishes would act as a counter-

weight to the traditionalists do not

consider themselves secularists.

Many introspective secularist Jews

have alsooften proclaimed that they

hold Jewish values primary - and
even “sacred." It would have been

interesting to bear from Mr. Lapid
exactly which Jewish principles he

considers “sacred” for himself and

for our Jewish State. Sadly, I get die

impression dial die most sacred

principle forhim is being Eke all the

.other modems ofScandinavia.
If so. why a Jewish State? It

. might be safer and easier to live in

Copenhagen - orNew Zealand.

ZECHAR1A DOR-SHAV
Jerusalem.

REFORM JEWS
Sir, -Mhyam Glaserwrites CTree

at last,” April 3) that, on reading in

tiiz Los Angeles Taws dratOrthodox

rabbis do not consider Reform Jews
to be Jewish, she has decided to

throw out her Shabbat candlesticks

and cat pork, ete.

I am sick and tired of Reform
spokesmen declaring that they are

.

not Jewish in tbe eyes of the

Orthodox. This is simply not true.

The Orthodox have explained time

and again that, in the eyes of tbe

Torah and Halacha, a Jew is

always a Jew, whether be is

Orthodox, Reform, Conservative

or atheist. He cannot stop being a

Jew even if he wants to. It is only

Reform converts who. having not
converted halachically, are not
Jewish.

The Los Angeles Times, where
die misleading article appeared
originally, has subsequently apol-

ogized for it. It would be appropri-

ate if the Reform movement
would indicate that it has finally

understood tbe above distinction,

and it undertakes to stop trying to

pretend that the Orthodox have, in

the words of Ms. Glaser, “de-

Jewed” all irreligious Jews.

IB. HOOL
Jerusalem.

REVERSE EXODUS
Sir, - It’s Pessah again - when

Israelis will swarm across die

Egyptian border in a reverse

Exodus. Israeli-Egyptian diplomat-

ic relations are coot the Egyptian

press never ceases to malign Israel,

tourism from Egypt is virtually

nonexistent and tbe memory of Ras

Burka still lingers and rankles. But
Israelis flock to Egypt
What perverseness and lack of

national pride prompt us to go
where, except as cash cows, we
are neither wanted nor welcomed?

RENA GORDON
Jerusalem.

The American precedent

The lasting legacy of an
Israeli prime minister or an
American president is not

only seen in tire actual policy he
makes but in the people he
appoints - some of whom will

continue leaving their mark even
after the man who appointed them
leaves office.

We did not need the attorney-

general s report on the

Hasson/Avi-Yitzhak Affair (mis-
takenly called the Bar-On Affair)

to know that Binyamin
Netanyahu has so far failed mis-
erably in his decisions on major
appointments.

These failures are just cause for

national debate and for
Netanyahu's own personal intro-

spection, and they wDl probably
not be solved by appointing an
“inter-ministeriad committee.”
Unfortunately, lousy appoint-
ments may become the legacy of
the Netanyahu years - from Roni
Bar-On as attorney-general to
Avigdor Liebennan as director-

general of the Prime Minister’s

Office.

Indeed. Netanyahu did not have
a chief of staff in his office for

many months. Even today, does
anybody know who is the chief

of staff of Netanyahu’s office:

Pinhas Fishier. David Agmon,
secretary Ruhama Avrabam or
economic advisor Moshe Leon?
Does anybody know how much
time it will take Netanyahu and
Foreign Minister David Levy to

decide who will be Israel’s

ambassador to the United
Nations, or who wDl fill dozens
of other major diplomatic

appointments?
This abysmal record, however,

is not cause for prosecution or

removal from office for “public

causes," i.e. what the US
Constitution calls “high crimes
and misdemeanors." Because the

Israeli prime ministry may be
evolving into something that

seems more “presidential” it is

only fair to recall that presidents

Richard Nixon, Jimmy Carter,

Ronald Reagan, George Bush and
Bill Clinton all made terrible

appointments - some of them far

more dangerous than Roni Bar-
On.
Nixon tried to appoint G.

Harrold Carswell and Clement
Haynsworth to the Supreme
Court, but both men were such
laughable choices that Nixon, or
rather his backer Senator Roman
Hiuska of Nebraska, argued that

“even the mediocre need to be
represented on the Supreme
Court.”

Some may argue that, by
appointing Bar-On, Netanyahu

POSTSCRIPTS
“PROSTITUTES APPEAL TO
POPE”: teat sort of “two-headed
monster" headline makes for glee-

ful reading, but it’s not always pos-

sible to verily they actually exist-

ed. Nevertheless, we’re presenting

this list of wacky, badly-worded
and stating-the-obvious headlines

excerpted from the “Notebook"
pages of The New Republic.

Study Finds Sex, Pregnancy
Link (Cornell Daily Sun. 7/1 2/95)
Survey Finds Dirtier Subways

After Cleaning Jobs Were Cut
(The New York Tunes, 22/1 1/95)

Alcohol Ads Promote Drinking

(The Hartford Courant, 18/11/95)

Malls Try to Attract Shoppers
(Baltimore Sun, 22/10/95)

Man Shoots Neighbor With
Machete (Miami Herald, 3/7/95)

THE GROOM" came by Rolls

Royce, tbe bride in a helicopter.

Hundreds of VIP guests pressed in

to get a closer look at the starry-

eyed couple: a pair of bewildered

cats.

Any celebrity would have been

proud of the sumptuous 700,000

baht ($28,000) wedding. After the

ceremony, the pair, Fbet and Ploy,

were sent on a honeymoon river

cruise - to be followed by visits to

the vet

Organizer Vicham Jarat-archa

decided to stage the elaborate

wedding because his cosmetics

company started to do a roaring

MICHAEL W1PLAMSK1

was trying to do the same thing -

adding a little mediocrity. Such
an argument, however, is not fair.

It is clear that Netanyahu and
Justice Minister Hanegbi wanted

to broaden the ideological

purview of the judiciary by
appointing men with a criminal-

law background from the private

sector as well as men who are

more familiar with Jewish law

When It comes to

bad appointments,
the PM Is following

in Reagan and
Clinton’s footsteps

(such as Ya’acov Ne’eraan).

This, as even Attorney-General

Rubinstein suggested in his oral

remarks, is a legitimate concern.

An examination of the opinions

of the Supreme Court and the

state attorney's office in the last

decade would show that the intel-

lectual/ideological framework of
both has become far too narrow.

A recent survey of the opinions of
Supreme Court Justice Aharon
Barak found no qnotes from the

Talmud or from rabbinic respon-

se, but allusions to legal decisions

in places as relevant as Burma
and Sri Lanka.

It is no wonder that Ma'ariv
columnist Ben-Dror Yemini has

called Barak’s court “a secular

priesthood” and a self-perpetuat-

ing elite. Even casual observers

see what is in effect a closed
clique drawn from university

seminars and clerkships.

But Netanyahu-Hanegbi’s method
of broadening tee judiciary - bote

the choice and the way it was
brought for cabinet approval - was
seriously flawed. Maybe they were
copying Clinton. •

CLINTON’S choices for attor-

ney-general - Zoe Baird and
Janet Reno - were an outrage,
the former was withdrawn while
tbe latter has presided over sev-
eral incredible fiascos involving
the FBI’s killing of innocent peo-
ple as well as turning a blind eye
to some of the more obvious
scandals in the Clinton White
House.
Clinton's own White House

counsel staff has included several

people who were either indicted,

near indictment or committed sui-

cide such as Hillary Clinton’s

friend, Vince Foster. Are these

Tomatoes Come in Big, Little,

Medium Sizes (The Daily Progress,
Charlottesville, Virginia, 3013/95)
Prosecution Paints OJ. as a

Wife-Killer (Fort Lauderdale Sun-
Sentinel, 25/1/96)
Court Rules Boxer Shorts Are

Indeed Underwear (Journal of
Commerce, 20/4/96)

Lack ofBrains Hinders Research
(The Columbus Dispatch, 16/4/96)

How We Feel About Ourselves
is tbe Core of Self-Esteem, Says
Author Louise Han (Boulder
Sunday Camera, 5/2/96)
—And these (unsourced) beauts:
Clinton Renames Greenspan
Something Went Wrong in Jet

Crash, Expert Says
Police Begin Campaign To Run

Down Jaywalkers

business right after he found
Ffaet.

The male pan-Siamese cat had a
“diamond eye,” which some
Thais regard as a lucky omen.
Actually, the condition is a type

of glaucoma. A hard, blue film
develops over the eye, leaving the
cat blind unless treated in its early
stages. For some cats the disease
can be painful.

Perhaps hoping to double his
good fortune, Vicham later
returned to the same place and
found Ploy, a female with the
same eye condition, and began
planning a love match.

reason enough to impeach

Clinton or throw him out of

office? No.
Like Netanyahu, Clinton was

directly elected by the peapte*

and overruling the people’s will is

not done lightly: in Clinton s

case ,
not even after the

Whitewater Affair, the Filegate

scandal (keeping FBI files on

opponents), the Travelgate

imbroglio or the latest Indo-gate

affair that involves allowing a say

in American policy to Indonesian

businessmen who contributed to

tee Clinton campaign.

The taint of corruption on the

Clinton White House has become

so severe that Clinton even had to

withdraw tbe nomination of

Anthony Lake as bead of the CIA
because be may have been

involved in the Indo-gate affair.

No such level of corruption has

'tainted Netanyahu so far, and his

record looks more like that of

Ronald Reagan in his first years in

office. The well-meaning but inex-

perienced Reagan went through

four national security advisors in a

matter of months: Richard Allen,

Robert MacFariane, John
Poindexter and Judge William

Clark.

The fust three were involved
with scandals ranging from Korea
to Iran-Contra assistance, while

the latter could not even name the

capital of South Africa at his con-
firmation hearings. Reagan also

made the somewhat failed

appointment of Alexander Haig,
who lasted for less than two years
as secretary of state. The level of
chaos at the White House only
abated after Reagan named James
Baker as chief of staff.

This same bumbling president
finally took control of his affairs,

presiding over tee longest period
of peacetime prosperity in

American history as well as the
disintegration of “the Evil
Empire” - the Soviet Union.
Many self-styled “intellectuals”

make fun of Netanyahu (in much
tee way they made fun of
Reagan) calling him a good-look-
ing but disorganized and superfi-
cial leader whose only gift is

reading texts well before a televi-
sion camera. But if Netanyahu
can learn — and internalize (to use
another of Elyakrm Rubinstein’s
terms) - the imperative to make
serious staffing decisions and pol-
icy appointments, he may yet
defy die smug prognostications of
his opponents - just as Reagan
did.

The writer lectures on political
science and journalism at the
Hebrew University.

Drunk Gets Nine Montes In
Violin Case
Survivor Of Siamese Twins

Joins Parents
Panda Mating Fails; Veterinarian

Thkes Over
Soviet Virgin Lands Short Of

Goal Again
British Left Waffles on Falkland

Islands

Lung Cancer In Women
Mushrooms
Eye Drops Off Shelf
Reagan Wins On Budget, But

More Lies Ahead
Plane Trio Close To Ground,

Crash Probe Told
.

^
Juvenile Court To Try Shooting

Defendant 6

‘Stolen Painting Found Bv Tree
Stud Tires Out

Vicham has promised not only
to have their eyes looked after
but to donate all proceeds,
including wedding gifts from his
nch guests, to animal welfare
chanties.

At tee wedding, Phet wore a
specially made red tuxedo while
Ploy was attired in a white wed-
<Kng gown. Rings were made to fit
then- p3ws.
The 500 human guests including-

government officials and a parrot
named Little Emerald, who served
as best man. An iguana called
Naughty Girl was the maid of
honor.
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vote in the elections. I no longer

reside in that country, nor do 1

possess any taxable assets •«

Britain. I do not believe teat I

should cast a vote concerning tee

future direction of a country

which I have opted to leave
_

True. I visit there often Dor®6
weather and sport, not the pou-

tics) and am irrationally proud of

my British background. I con-

stantly bemoan the lack of British

finesse, politeness and under-

statement in Israeli political life. 1

maintain ray British citizenship

and have taken out the same on

behalf of my sabra children.

There is something of tee British

in my identity and mannerisms, a

sort of dual cultural identity

which is not something to be

ashamed of and is probably pre-

sent amongst most immigrants to

this country.

But it is to Israel that I have tied

my present and future and it is

here teat I use my vote in an

attempt to influence tee govern-

ment and its policies.

There is no logical reason for

trying to influence the outcome of

an election being held in a coun-

There*s no reason
for a British expat

- to vote In

Thursday’s elections

try in which I do not reside.

Unlike citizens of the US, I am
not obligated to file an annual
income-tax form, noram I subject

to the rules and regulations of that

country for as long as I continue
to live elsewhere.

I am at a loss to understand
the logic behind the recent,
attempt by some Knesset mem-
bers to allow Israelis living
abroad to vote in elections here.
It has nothing to do with past
notions of patriotism, although
it is, of course, ironical that
Knesset members of the
“national” party should be the
main proponents of an idea .

which rewards those who have
opted to reside elsewhere.

It is much simpler than all that.
It is about where a person resides
at a given point in time, where
he/she works and where he/she
pays their taxes and sends their-
children to school. It is about par-
ticipating in a process which wjff_
determine tee social and econom-
ic philosophies governing tee
effective management of tee stele
during the coming four to five
years.

THE British electoral system has
its faults.

The “first past the post" system
rpeans teat individual candidate .

do not even have to obtain **
percent of the vote to be decla
tbe overall winner. As a res
some parties end up with
more seats than their nafio
vote justifies, while others end
with hardly any seats despite

they may have obtaii
15-20 percent of the natio
vote.

^?e British system A
enable the formation of a sta!
government, one which can u:
ally run the affairs of state fa
tuii term without having
worry about the possibility ti
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ON CAMERA

By DAVP BRAWffiR

The lighter side
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cl“* Photographers

tend to be rather serious
about themselves and

ineir work. Yet almost no pho-
tographer can resist letting his
(or her) hair down when the
opportunity arises.
Humor is an element that has

been a part of photography since
the earliest days. In the 19th
ceunny, however, the bulk of the
humor was directed against pho-
tographers rather than generated
by them.
In France caricaturist Honor*

Daumier mercilessly satirized
photographers with his cartoons
of bent knees and protruding
nunps hunched under the black
cloths of over-sized box cam-
eras. Likewise, German poet and
inventor of the comic strip
Wilhelm Busch, delighted in
attacking photographers with his
witty powers of word and draw-
ing. -

In 1869 Lewis Carroll, anthor
of Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland and himself a keen
amateur photographer, pub-
lished a “photographic" take-off
of Longfellow’s epic poem Sons
of Hiawatha;
"From his shoulder

Hiawatha/Took the camera of
rosewood...!This he perched
upon a tripodJAnd thefamily in
order!Sat before him for the pic-
rures./Mystic, awful was the
process...”

In the 20th centuiy few pho-
tographers have made their liv-

ing purely from humor. In the
’60s Californian Ed Ruscha was
something of an exception.
“Photography is just a play-
ground for me,” he once wrote.
Some of Roscha's book titles:

Various Small Fires (16 images
of . burning pipes, cigars, ciga-
rettes, etc.). Every Building on
the Sunset .Strip (two sets of
“continuous motorized photos”
printed on an accordion fold
expanding to over eight meters
in. length). Thirty-four Parting
Lots (aerial photos of same), and
so forth.

Spontaneity is the key to most funny pictures; Tired tourists in Dubrovnik. (David Brauaer)

Another comic photographer,
“Hank” Stromberg, claimed the

longest-running one-man show

at New York’s Museum of
Modem Art. Stromberg, whose
show was mounted unofficially,

without the museum’s sanction,
said, “There’s no way of stop-
ping me." Stromberg made
exact-to-scale, trompe I'oeil

black-and-white photos of
museum fixtures like keyholes,
alarm buzzers, air vents and
electrical outlets. Backed with
double-sided tape, he stuck up

his exhibit in appropriate spots
around the building. Whenever
guards removed a “work of art,"

the photographer replaced it.

Closer to home, before the age
of Polaroid, an old-fashioned
passport photographer on
Jerusalem’s Ben-Yehuda Street

became an institution. He was
known as “Photo Retzah"
(Photo Murder), because his

portraits looked like the Rogues’

Gallery.

And for years, Tel Aviv-bom
photographer Alex Levac has
run a weekly column in a
Hebrew daily paper consisting
of a single picture each time. His
eye for humor often resulted in

images that were gentle ironic

comments on Israeli life.

Capturing and conveying visu-

al humor is not as easy as it may
seem. A large part of the prob-

lem is that all humor, to para-
phrase a clich£, is in the funny
bone of the beholder.
Visual humor in still pho-

tographs rarely triggers off belly
laughs. Rather, pictures amuse,
tickle the fancy and. at best, the
humor causes viewers to look
twice.

Spontaneity is the key to most
funny pictures. People do funny
things, make funny faces, wear
funny clothes. Photographers
have to be quick and lucky to get
these mirthful shots.
The innocence of children and

pets makes a great subject for
laughs. Everybody knows that

kids do the darnedest things, so
keep the candid camera handy.
Often the image is meant to be

serious when it’s taken. But
when the print comes out,
there’s somebody (or the dog)
looking mischievously straight

into the lens.

When the element of humor
creeps in, far from destroying
the picture, it adds that human
touch.

Gentle cropping often helps to
create hilarious pictures.

American art photographer
Garry Winogrand has a mirthful
image of a disconnected ele-

phant's trunk reaching into one
of his famous zoo pictures.

Another source of subtle
humor is the juxtaposition of
disparate elements in one pic-

ture. French photographer
Robert Doisneau’s picture of a
bride bouncing on a seesaw
makes a most amusing sight.

Signs in the picture often help.

Recently, I was tickled to find a
beautifully set-up road sign in

die middle of the Negev desert
The marker pointed to nowhere
in four directions.

And captions can turn almost
any picture into a cartoon. I have
a vivid memory of a photo
humorist Atex Berlyne ran years

ago on these pages with one of
his “With Prejudice” columns.
The picture showed a line of
men in trench coats facing a
brick wall. Their legs were
spread; it was obvious what they
were doing. The caption read,

“Football fans studying the

cracks in the wall.”

DEAR RUTHIE

Dealing with your girlfriend’s teenager
ByHUTHE BUM

ear Ruthie,

l have
been see-

ing a divorced
woman with a 16-

year-old son.

Until now; she did
not want her son
to meet me — or

about me for thateven know
matter.

- But now, she finally told him
about me; and suggested that

they invite me over one evening
for dinner. Her son’s reaction is

making me have second
thoughts about going. He told

her that he’d
u
try to make it if

he wasn’t busy.”
When / told her that we’d bet-

ter wait, she took it to mean that

1 have coldfeet about our rela-

tionship - which I don’t. What /
have cold feet about is. meeting

her son, who — to tell you the

truth - sounds like someone I'm
not likely to get along with.

What should I do?
Teetering Over Teenager's

Attitude

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Teetering,

It’s normal for you to have cold

feet about meeting the son of the

woman with whom you are

involved. But it is no less normal

for a teenage boy to make the

statement he did in response to his

mother’s request to meet a possi-

ble “affection usurper.” (Most
parents of teenagers will tell you
that it is a normal reaction to any

invitation to dine at the family

table - even without having to

meet Mom’s boyfriend.)

In other words: There is no
way for you to be able to tel! in

advance whether you and this

boy will get along on the basis

of his comments to his mother.

Now, the only question
remaining is whether you should
attend such a dinner just to

assuage your girlfriend’s fears

about your feet.

If you really are committed to

this relationship, you will have
to meet her son eventually.

And if you are not sure about
your commitment, you can post-

pone this dinner untj] you feel

less afraid of everybody else's

reactions to your behavior, and
more sure about what you want.

Dear Ruthie,

Every time / buy my wife a pre-

sent. she either returns it.

exchanges it, or puts it away in

the closet never to be seen
again. We have been marriedfor
20 years, and I still can’t seem
to “get it right.”

This wouldn’t be so bad, but

the last time / suggested she

select something that she likes

for her birthday and we’d buy it

together, she got insulted.

This past holiday was the last

straw. / knew it was going to

happen again and it did: I

bought her some earrings (l

caught sight of her admiring
them in a shop window), and she
said they weren't appropriate

for a woman her age.

You’re a woman - you tell me
what I’m supposed to do? Then,

maybe I’ll show her your answer.

Husband in the Gift-Horse
Dog-House
Rishon Lezion
Dear Down-in-the-HoofHusband,
When giving and receiving

gifts becomes a source of mari-

tal tension, there is something
beyond the gifts themselves
causing the stress.

The statement your wife is

making by returning, exchang-

ing, or putting away your gifts is

that you do not know her well

enough to select a gift she would
want. Sadly, she may be unable
to convey this message to you
directly. Perhaps she is not even
entirely conscious that this is

what is really bothering her
about the presents.

For your part, you, too, may be
playing an unconscious “game”
here, whereby you - the loving,

giving husband - continue to

buy gifts for your wife, only to

be chastised for doing so.

Maybe you like feeling victim-

ized by your wife's lack of

.
appreciation for your generosity.

There are two routes you can
take here: Either look at the

whole thing with a sense of
humor - remaining aware that

this little marital scenario is a
given between you, or sit down
and discuss the matter seriously

with your wife.

You’d be surprised how candid
people can be when asked
what's going on with them. Even
when those people are spouses.
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|N HEBREW-
HEAR IT

IN ENGLISH!
A FAMILY STORY
April 22 at 9:00 p.m.

While reading her grandmother's diaries Naomi

stumbles upon a dark family secret that changes

her life forever. This story traces the life of the

Stein family from Heidelberg, Germany in 1935 to

Israel in the early 70's, while in the background

historical events unfold and secrets are revealed.

TWELFTH NIGHT
29, 1997 at 8:30 p.m.

A modem-day version of Shakespeare's classic.

Directed by Michael Gurevitz.

April

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211
The Cameri Theatre can now^be found on the Internet

[Address as foBows): http:www.camerLvlrtttal.co.n

Located in the heart of TbIAvfvon lively
“ Dtzengcffi Sheet, the Carneri is just afew

minutas* wage from beachfront hotels.

Eesfr accessible by bus ortad
CrflYIERI

T f-JEAT R £.

;<r>
The Best of Israeli Theatre, with simultaneous
translation into English every Tuesday night

Buy a Flag -

Support LIBI
In the period before Independence Day, the

marketing chains will sell the national flag, in

a form for mounting on cars. Income from
sales will go to the LIBI Fund.

Rags can be bought form April 29, at all branches of

* Co-op Blue Square * Office Depot
* Super-Sol * Super Office

* Greenberg * Co-op North -Hypershuk
* Hanteehbir Lazarchan *Ace - Bnei Ubnei

* Home Center

The flag sells at only NIS5.
53807*

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie/ POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail;
editors@jposLco.il

David Coben- David Cohen
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David Cohen
David Cohen
David Cohen
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David
David
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David

David
Cohen
Cohen
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proofer says,

lot of action

David Cohen If you caught the

mistake, you could have a won-
derful career ahead of you as a
phone-book proofreader.

Phone-book proofreader. It

always struck me as the world’s

most boring job. Maybe there is

some satisfaction to be had: the

utter joy of coming across your

own name, or the chance to stick

it to someone you hate. What fun

to be able to tell people you're

on a first - and last - name basis

with everybody in town. After 20
or 30 years on the job, all those

names and numbers might
become so familiar that you
don’t even have to check them,

because you’ve memorized
-them. What a great party trick, to

ask a stranger his name and
respond with his phone number.
And of course, there’s satisfac-

tion in knowing that your work -
a little tedious though it may be
- is vitally important Make one
misiake and the policeman at

742-5897 will be getting calls

for the drug dealer at 742-5987.
It takes a certain personality to

do this kind of work.
Burning with cariosity, 1 went

out in search of phone-book
proofreaders, all the way to

Ramat Gan, to the office of
Moshe Miller.

.

Miller, production manager at

Golden Pages, deflated my
expectations right off the bat: the

“white pages” are not proofread
- not in this country, anyway.
Does that mean one hapless
David Cohen will go through life

under an assumed name? (Or
perhaps he really is David
Conen, lost forever in that vast

sea of David Cohenness.) Yup -
at least until Cohen or Conen
himself notices he's been mis-

listed.

The “yellow pages," on the

other hand, are proofread, but
compared to the monotony of
proofing the “whites,” this work
is positively glamorous.
“It’s boring,” admits Miller.

There is variety in the job
description, such as checking
contracts, and feeding data into

computers, but sometimes
there’s nothing to do for several

weeks but go up and down the

columns, from the first page to

the last, from alefto tav.

“Other things keep the people

happy here: a pleasant social

atmosphere, good working con-
ditions, nice work stations. The
workers operate a self-manage-
ment system. They make deci-

sions about procedures and set

down their own working guide-

lines. They know what’s best for

themselves, and they make rec- .

ommendations to the managers.”
says Miller.

On the other hand, it’s a nine-

hour workday, and the pay is not
great Mind you, there is a nice
perk: free phonebooks for every-

body.
Most people stay cm the job for

many years. Miller says. The
company record for a proofread-
er?

“Twenty years." Miller laughs.

“Unbelievable, eh?”
“This is not a job for a macho

type. In fact I’ve got 20 proof-

readers, and they’re all female.
We’ve tried to enlist men for die

work, but it’s futile.”

“The work requires a relaxed

type of person who cares about

accuracy, one
“There’s not a
here.”
“Never laugh at die people who

read the phone book, because I

write it,” says Mindy Nudelman,
48, formerly a Toronto teacher.

(She refuses to divulge her
phone number.) One of the three

staffers in the English depart-

ment (Golden Pages also puts

out versions in Arabic and
Russian), Nudelman has just fin-

ished a masterwork: a translated

collation of every single Tel

Aviv-area business, 40,000 of
them, from IBM to Yossi’s Toto
booth. By the end of it. she felt

not unlike a Torah scribe jotting

the final letter to a scroll.

“It's always been the back part

of the Hebrew directory, a few
piddling pages. But now we’re
going to have a 900-page direc-

tory.

“A great deal of the mistakes in

there are mine.” English-lan-
guage directories provoke
inquiries and complaints from
the public - not about name
spellings, but street spellings.

“We go by logical English
spelling, not according to

Ha’akademia [the Hebrew
Language Academy]. People
called up and said hey, how
come you spelled my street like

that if the sign outside my house
spells it differently?”

Nudelman allows that maybe
her profession is not the most
invigorating. “My brain cells die

here,” die says laughing. But the

job does have its moments.
“You try and find the amusing

things. Like one translator who
couldn’t get the short form for

the word ’boulevard.’ So instead

of ’bivd.’ it came out ‘bulv.* So
one of our directories is full of
bulvs.” I dunno; perhaps to a

proofreader dial’s really funny.

“Another one I remember,
there was a photography shop
that wanted to say they have a
messenger service. The owner
wrote something like ’massage
boys deliver to hotel.’ We
weren't too sure what the cus-

tomer wanted.” (She might have
had a good laugh from a leg-

endary entry some years ago, in

the Toronto white pages. A
Jewish resident, miffed that he’d
have to pay nor to have his name
in the book, stuck it to the

phone-book company by being
listed as “Gaykakken
Offenyam,” Yiddish for “Go take
a crap in die sea.”)

Does she think she has (he

boringest job in the country?
“No." All right, then: what’s

more boring?
She thinks for a moment.

“Washing dishes. That’s gotta be
more bonng than this.”

OK, dishwashers of Israel,

there’s soap in your eye. Your
calling has just been named
Most Boring by a phone-book
proofreader.

What sez you? What do you
think is the most boring job in
the country? We’re looking for
nltra-excruciating tedium, the

kind of work you couldn’t do for

two minutes without going gaga.
Send your thoughts for a future

column on die subject to Sam
Orbanm, The Jerusalem Post
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, by
fax to (02) 531-5622 or by E-
mail to sam@jposLco.il

.

Please include your name and
phone number, and 'specify if

you don’t want your frill name
published. As usual in this col-

umn, discretion is far from
assured.

And I Shall Dwell Among Them
Historic Synagogues of the World

Photographs and commentarybyNeS Foberg

For the last three years Nei Fofeerg, atamer,student of
Ansel Adams, has traveled thoworld, visaing Jewish

communities past and preserit and photographing both

grand-scaleand modest synagogues, it places ranging

from India to the Czech RepubSri, to Israel, dieAmerican

South and the Caribbean!Anessay by'YbmTovAssis

focuses on the social and cubital history ofthe Jews, and

Neil Fotoerg’s first-person account of his photopaphs

accompanies each ofthe chapters, which are (fivided into

geographic regions.Asuperbfat colorahum, ft provides

a vBxant window ontothe Jewish oAural past

PiAfished by Steknatzky.

JP Price: NIS 125 plusms7 for maing in Israel

Ta Books, TheJerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pteesesendme ’And lSh^Dwrt AmongThem’- Enclosed ismy check payableto

TheJaruntom Post, orcrecBcard detaRs.

VISA ISRACARD ODINB& ClAMEX

7 02-6241 2S2
c - v

: c 2-524“ 212

CCNq

Nflnw Address

Fxp

C9y ID No

Tel- (day) Sfrntae

For door-to-door delivery please add MS 19 a Airmail overseas please add MS 50

Please 1st gftretipients’ names and addresses separately. •
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Stocks fell sharply on Friday, as
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investors braced for a series of

economic reports this week that

are likely to clarify the outlook

for interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 53.38
points, or 0.8 percent, to

6,738.87, after sliding more
than 60 points earlier in light

trading.

The Dow’s drop trimmed its
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At the Bank of Jerusalem we offer our

international clientele absolute confiden-

tiality, high-yield tax free (in Israel) foreign

currency deposits, variable term CDs, and

the very special Morefor" dollar

mortgages for property in Israel.

At the Bank of Jerusalem you will

discover an English speaking world of

quality service, and a level of profes-

sionalism consistent with world-class

banking.

One conversation with a Bank of

Jerusalem financial expert will

demonstrate just how different we are,

and why our 35 year reputation stands

behind every transaction in tax-free

investments and mortgages ... not to

mention your financial security.

Our regular office hours are Sunday-

Thursday from 8x30AM to 6PM*. For an

appointment please call 02-5671761

.
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Index, a

gauge
ftse ico
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“We’ve got a bushel basket of

important economic data [this]

week that will largely confirm

whether or not (Fed) Chairman

Greenspan will follow through

with a second monetary tighten-

ing,” said Phil Orlando, chief

investment officer at Value Line

Asset Management.
The Nasdaq Composite index

fell 18.81 points to 1,209.29,

down 13.28 on the week.
Bonds edged lower, with the

30-year Treasury down 4/32, or

$1.25 on a $1,000 bond, raising

its yield to 7.14 percent from
Thursday’s close of 7.13 per-

cent The price and yield move
in opposite directions.

Analysts said the fact that

investors were again focused on
the economy and interest rates

meant that stocks’ brief bounce,
which was inspired by strong

quarterly earnings, maybe over.

‘‘Earnings have been a plus on
balance,” said Greg Nie, techni-

cal analyst at Everen Securities.

"I’d rather be in a market paying
attention to earnings than inter-

est rates.” The result is likely to

be a market that resumes a
jagged sideways pattern, they
said, with little chance of near-
term advances unless there is a
clear signal that economic grow
this moderating.

The Standard & Poor’s com-
posite index of 500 stocks fell

5.81 points to 765.37, down
0.97 on the week. The American
Stock Exchange index edged
down 1.12 to 542.83, off 13.18
from last Friday.

The NYSE Composite index
of all listed common stocks fell

3.24 to 400.38. The NYSE
Composite fell 3.24 to 400.38.
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ey into O’Neal’s 46 leads Lakers

after 110 years
LONDON {Rented

Unfashionable Bamsley clinched
promotion to English soccer’s top
flight -far die first tune in. their
HO-jftt^histoiy yesterday as a 2-.
0 hoiqrre victory over Bradford
sccured ^the ranners-up spot In
Dhrisionrooe.

.

With no Premier League actum
ahead of England’s World Cap
game against Georgia ibis week,
attention focused on the promo-
tion and relegation issues in the
food)all league.
The biggest story was at

Oakwdl where Paid Wilkinson's
21st-nrinute header put Barnsley
op their way.
The home fans and players were

getting nervous as Bradford, fight-
ing for survival at foe other end of
die table, twice hit the posL
But Trinidadian Clint Marcelle

finally scaled their nerves with the
second three minutes from time to
spark scenes of mass jubilation.
Manager Danny Wilson was

almost in tears after the game as

he described his team’s success as
“a fantastic achievement.
“We’ve been very consistent and

got our just desserts,” he said. “It
means so much to the people of
the area.”

Bolton have already clinched top
spot in die first division but four
other teams will go into a play-off

for the third promotion place.

. The fight to avoid dropping out
ofthe league will go to a dramatic
last day head-to-head after
Brighten climbed off the bottom
of Division Three with a 1 -0 home
win over Doncaster in the last-

cver game at the Goldstone
Ground.
Hereford now trail Brighton on

goals scored after losing 2-1 to

Orient The bottom two meet in

Hereford next week where the

Welsh club must win ' to avoid
dropping out of the league 25
years after joining.

Bury clinched promotion from
division two with a goalless draw
al WjitfonL

PREMER LEAGUE
_ rl „ .

G W D L F A Pts
Man Unfled 34 20 9 . 5 6938 69
Arsenal 36 18 11 7 5930 65
Liverpool 35 18 107 5833 64
Newcastle 34 17 9 8 6740 60
AstonVBa 36 16 1010 4431 58
Shelf Wed 35 14 14 7 4844 56
Chelsea 36 15 1011 56 54 55
Wimbledon 35 13 10 12 4544 49
Tottenham 38 13 7 16 4247 46
Leeds 36 11 11 14 2737 44
Derby 36 10 1313 4254 43
Everton 36 10 12 14 43 52 42
Bfeckbum 35 9 14 12 4037 ‘41

'

Leicester 35 10 1015 39 50 40
So-hampton 36 9 11 16 4655 38
West Ham 35 9 11 15 3445 38
Coventry 36 8 14 14 35 51 38
Sunderland 36 9 10 17 3252 37
M-brough 34 9 9 16 4454 33
Nott Forest 36 6 15 15 3053 33
MkfcSesbrough deducted 3 points for-
caifing off game

.
DIVISION ONE

ch-Bolton 45 28 134 9851 97
p-Bamstey 45 22 14 9 75 50 80
Ipswich 45 20 13 12 67 48 73
Wolves 44 21 10 13 6649 73
Shaft Utd 45 20 12 13 75 52 72
Crystal Pal 45 19 13J3.7747 70
QPR 45 18J2.15 6457 66
PortVale 44 17 15125652 66 -

Portsmouth 45 19 8 18 ‘5853 65
Bimtingbam 45 17 1414 5147 65
Tranmera 45 .17 13.15.61 54. 64
Norwich . 45 17 .12 16/63.65- 63
Stoke- •— 45 i7 10 18 49 56*61
Man City 45 16 1019 5658 58
Chaitton 44 16 10 18 5265 56
WBAJbfon 45 14'15 10'tf2n£5?
Reading 45 TS.12T8 6684*67
Oxford Utd 45 15 9^2*59 67« 54 .

Swfodon 45 -15 8v 22.527).53
Huddersfield 45 13 1jUM86t 53 .

Grimsby 45. 10 1322 5681 43
Bradford 44 10 12 22 43 72 42
Oldham 45 9 1323 4866 40
r-Sotetiend 45 8- 15 22-42 82 39

DIVISIONTWO '

45 23 121080 38 81
44 22 12 10 5740 78

Luton . 45 21 1410 70 44 77
Brentford 45 20 14 11 56 42 74
Crewe 45 22 6 17 5546 72
Bristol City 44 20 10 14 6749 70
Blackpool 45 18 1512,59 45 69
WhJsaJT 44 IS 1015'5449 67
Watford 45 16 19 10 44 34 67
Wrexham 45 18 18,11*5240 66
Burner .. 45 18 1116^5754 85 .

Chesterfield 43 1714 124138 65
GBBngham 44 17 1017 5659 61
MKwaJI 45 16 13155053 61 .

Bo-mouth 45 15 1418^45 59
Preston .

'45 17 7 21.4755 58
BrlstoiR 45 15 11 19 '48 48 56
PMuoutti 45 12 1716 4758 53
Wycombe 45 14 10 21 4856 52
York . 45 13 1220 48 67 51
r-Shrewsbury45 11 13 21 49 72 46
r-P-borougfr 45 10 14 2f 51 73 44
r-Notts Co-ty 45 7- - -14 24 33 5B 35
r-Botherham 45

,
.6.-14,25 37, 69 32

&

DIVISION THREE
45 25 9 11 82 51 84
45 24 12 9 71 38 84

p-Carfefe 44 22 12 10 6242 78
Swansea 45 21 7 17 60 56 70

. Chester 45 18 18 11 5542 70
Northampton 45 19 12 14 6644 69
Cardiff 45 20 9 16 55 52 69
Lincoln 45 18 12 15 70 67 66
Colchester 45 16 17 12 5849 65
CamUld 45 IS 11 16 53 58 65
Mansfield 45 16 16 13 4743 64
Scunthorpe 45 18 B 18 59 61 63
Scarborough 45 15 1515 63 08 60
Barnet 45 14 16 15 44 47 58
HUH 45 13 1814 4448 57
Rochdale 44 13 18 15 54 55 55
Ley Orient 45 14 1219 49 58 54
Hartlepool 45 14 8 23 51 64 50
Torquay 45 13 11 21 4560 50
Darfington 45 13 10 22 62 77 49
Doncaster 45 13 10 22 5065 49
Exeter 45 12 12 21 4871 48
Brighton 45 13 9 23 5269 46
Hereford 45 11 13 21 49 64 46
Brighton deducted 2 points due to tens
.field invasion

SCOTTISH PREMIER
Rangers 33 24 5 4 8328 77
Celtic 33 21 5 7 72 31 68
Dundee Utd 33 16 9 8 4529 57
Hearts 34 13 10 11 43 41 49
Dun-fine 34 11 8 15 47 62 41
Aberdeen 34 9 13 12 4253 40
Hbemian 34 9 10 15 36 51 37
Kfcnamock 33 11 4 18 39 57 37
Motherwell 34 8 10 16 40 53 34
r-RaBh 34 6 6 22 28 70 24

ch champions
‘

p promoted
.

r relegated

DIVISION ONE: Barnsley 2,

Bradford Q; Birmingham 2, Oxford
United 0; Queens nut Rangers 2
Tkannure O; Reading 2, Oldham 0;
Soothes)d . 1, Huddersfield 2;

Swindon 0, Crystal Palace 2; West
Bromwich Albion 2, Grimsby 0.

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool 3,

Bristol . Rovers 2; Bournemouth 2,

Wrexham 1; Bristol City 3»
Plymouth 1; Crewe 1, Chesterfield

2; MUhraH 0, GflHngham 2; Notts

County 1, Burnley I; Peterborough
0, Luton I; Rotherham 0, York 2;
Shrewsbury 0, Preston 2; Stockport

2, Wycombe 1; WUsaH I, Brentford

0; Watford 0, Bury 0.

DIVISION THREE: Brighton 1,

Doncaster 0; Canfiff 2, Carlisle 0;

Colchester 0, Northampton 0;

Exeter 1, Chester 5; Fulham 2, Hnli

0; Hartlepool 4, Barnet 0; Leyton
Orient 2, Hereford 1; Mansfield 2,

Darlington 1; Rochdale 3,'

Cambridge United 0; Scarborough
0, Lfocoin 2; Scunthorpe 1, Swansea
0; Tbrqnay 0, Wigan 3.

NEW YORK (APj — On a night
of outstanding individual perfor-
mances and one big upset,
Shaquille O’Neal outdid every-
one.

He scored 46 points in his first
playoff game as a member of the
Lakers and led Los Angeles past
Portland, 95-77, Friday night.
Rex Chapman, meanwhile, had

the game of his life to lead the
Phoenix Suns to the night’s
biggest upset - a 106-101 victoiy
over the Seattle SuperSonics.
Chapman surpassed his season
high of 32 and his career high of
39. He also broke Dan Majerle's
NBA record of eight 3-pointers in

a playoff game.
“It was one of the great

moments in playoff history,”
Kevin Johnson said.

Michael Jordan also had his
usual superb game, scoring 29
points with eight rebounds and
eight assists as the Chicago Bulls
outlasted the Washington Bullets
98-86.

Dikerobe Mutombo was the star

in the night’s other game, scoring

26 points and grabbing 15
rebounds as the Atlanta Hawks
defeated the Detroit Pistons 89-75.

O’Neal thoroughly dominated
Arvydas Sabonis, one of the few
centers who can match the bulk of
O’Neal. Sabonis had 18 points and
nine rebounds, but couldn’t con-
trol O'Neal under the basket
“We prefer to play him with one

person.” Portland coach PJ.
Carlesimo said. “We usually get
good help and fouls in other
games, but we didn't get that

tonight”
With less than a minute remain-

ing, O'Neal scored his final two
points oa a rim-rattling dunk that

sent Sabonis sprawling backward
into counside photographers.

Elden Campbell, O’Neal's
replacement when the center

missed 31 games with a knee
injury, added 20 points.

Rasheed Wallace and Kenny
Anderson had the first two baskets

of the fourth quarter to draw
Portland within two, but the

Blazers got no closer the rest of
the way as the Lakers outscored

them 27-15 in the period.

Suns 106, SuperSonlcs 101
Chapman was 9-of-I7 on 3-

poirn attempts and 1 2-of-22 over-

all, Jason Kidd contributed 11

points and 10 assists for visiting

Phoenix who won despite being
ontrebounded 45-33.

The Suns used Chapman’s
eighth 3-pointer to go ahead 95-93
with 2:42 left and his ninth for a
102-95 lead with 55 seconds on
the clock.

:

Gary Payton had 23 points,

Hersey Hawkins 20 and Shawn
Kemp 19 points and 15 rebounds
for Seattle, last season’s Western
Conference champions.
“Losing like (his can also be a

benefit because ifputs your backup
against the wall and you have no
choice but to come oat and play

aggressive all the time,”Kemp said.

Said Phoenix coach Danny
Ainge: “It’s big, but it’s only one.

We have to try and get two more,
and that’s not-an easy job against

Seattle.”

BuDs 98, Ballets 86
Host Chicago seemed pleased to

have escaped with a victoiy

against a team that stayed close for

almost 3K quarters.

The defending champions won
despite shooting 38 percent and
getting little production from
Dennis Rodman and Toni Kukoc,

Rangers
advance
with OT
win

SHOOTING BLANKS - Bulls’ Luc Longley blocks Bullets’ Rod Strickland’s shot in first-quar-
ter action on Friday as DennisRodman looks on. Chicago won 98-86. gtaxeri

who returned after missing several

weeks with injuries.

“It’s not displeasing at all;”

Jordan said. “This is the toughest
game to play of all 15, to get the

first one out of your system, to get

a (feeling) of what the playoffs are

going to be like."

Rodman, who missed the final

13 games with a knee injury,

played with a knee brace and had
nine rebounds and one point
before being ejected forhis second
technical foul with 6:23 to play.

Kukoc, who sat out 22 of the final

26 regular-season games with a
foot injury, was I -of- 10 from the

floor.

Juwan Howard scored 21 points

and Rod Strickland 19 for the

Bullets, who committed 22

turnovers.

Hawks 89, Pistons 75
Mutombo, in his first season

with foe Hawks, eclipsed his pre-

vious playoff career high of 23
points set in a 1994 game against

Utah when he played with the

Denver Nuggets.

He mack; 10 of 14 shots and had
15 rebounds fra- toe hosts.

“He played one of foe better

games I’ve ever seen him have,"

Detroit- coach Doug Collins said.

“He was tremendous offensively,

and we didn’t have any answers
for their low-post people.”

Atlanta broke it open after

Terry Mills drove for a basket
that pulled the Pistons to 66-64
with 8:09 remaining. Blaylock
hit a 3-pointer, Mutombo con-

nected on a hook and Smith fin-

ished off the spurt with a 3-point-

er and a layup off a loose ball.

The 10-2 run gave the Hawks a
76-66 lead, and Detroit never got
within eight the rest of foe way.

FIRSTROUND (Best-of-5)

Thursday's results: New York 109,
Charlotte 99; New York leads series

1-0. Miami 99, Oriando 64; Miami
leads series 1-0. Houston 112,

Minnesota 95; Houston leads series

1-0; Utah 106. LA,Clippers 86; Utah
leads series 1-0.

Friday’s results: Atlanta 89,
Detroit 75; Atlanta leads series 1-0l

Chicago 98, Washington 86; Chicago
leads series 1-0. Phoenix 106, Seattle

101; Phoenix leads series 1-0. LA
Lakers 95, Portland 77; Los Armeies
leads series 1-0.

MIAMI (AP) - Esa Tikkanen,
who had foe game-winning goal in

overtime in Game 3, scored at

12:08 of overtime Friday night as

foe New York Rangers beat the

Florida Panthers 3-2 to eliminate

the defending Eastern Conference
champions.
The Rangers took foe series 4-1

,

winning tire final four games.
Mark Messier scored his first

two goals of foe playoffs for New
York, with Tikkanen assisting on
both. InGame 3 on Tuesday night,

Tikkanen drilled a foot that rico-

cheted off the inside of foe Florida
net and out in overtime, causing
several minutes of review before

the foot was ruled good.
New York’s Mike Richter made

38 saves.

Senators 4, Sabres 1
Daniel Alfredsson scored two

goals as visiting Ottawa moved
within a game of tbeir first playoff
series victory.

The Senators, who entered the

league as an expansion team in

1992-93, lead foe best-of-7
Eastern Conference series 3-2-

Game 6 is tonight at the Corel

Center in Kanate, Ontario.

The Sabres for foe second
straight game were without star

goalie Dominik Hasek, who has a
sprained right knee.

Alfredsson scored in the first

minute of the second and third

periods.

Ron Ttignutt stopped 24 foots,

bnt lost foe shutout in foe third

period on Donald Audette’s goal
after Ottawa had built a 3-0 lead.

Shawn McEacbern and Randy
Cnnneywoifo also scored for the

Senators.

Red Wings 5, Bines 2
Steve Yzerman sewed on a fluke

goal early in the game and host

Detroit never trailed as it took a 3-

2 lead in tbeir Western Conference
series

'

The five goals matched Detroit's

entire output against Blues goalie

Grant Fuhr in the first four games.
The best-of-7 series moves to St
Louis for Game 6 tonight. A sev-
enth game, if necessary, would be
Tuesday night in Detroit
Vyacheslav Kozlov, Darren

McCarty, Brendan Shanahan fold

LanyJ Murphy also scored, for
DetrtuL Al Madhuris and Jim
Campbell scored for St Louis.

Oilers 1, Stars 0 (2 OT)
Ryan Smyth’s 25-foot slap shot

from the left circle found its way
through Andy Moog’s pads and
into the net just 12 seconds into

(be second overtime as visiting

Edmonton took a 3-2 lead in their

Western Conference series.

Game 6 is today in Edmonton.A
seventh game would be in Dallas

on Tuesday night.

FIRST ROUND (Best-of-7)
Thursday: Montreal 4, New Jersey

3 (30T); New Jersey leads series 3-1.
Colorado 7, Chicago 0; Colorado
leads series 3-2. Phoenix 5, Anaheim
2; Phoenix leads series 3-2.
- Friday results: Ottawa 4. Buffalo 1;

Ottawa leads series 3-2. Detroit 5, Sl
Louis 2; Detroit leads series 3-2 New
York 3, Florida 2 (OT); New York
wins series 4-LEdmonton 1, Dallas 0,

20T, Edmonton leads series 3-2

^Norway
Federation Cup team loses to Russia

By HEATHER CHAfT

Just one point separated foe national

women’s tennis team on Friday from a win
qverRussia and entry into the Weald Group of

foe^federiuion Cup.
After a thrilling clash, Israel narrowly lost 1-

ice*ftockey“
‘2 in foe^layoffround of the tournament held in

: yriteiii)ky’ 7*6
" 1 Ban, Italy.

In thesiogles play, Ida Rosen overwhelmed
the 15-year-old prodigy Anna Koumikova 6-1,

7-6(3) while Anna Smashnova lost to Russia's

No, 1 player Elena Ukhoviseva 6-4, 6-0.

The crucial doubles match, in which Tkippi

Obzdler teamed up with Rosen against the two

vteforyoyer Norway;
fob Efrey foil Sanderson

brake open the contest fa foe

first"period when they scored

a efoter wffl^ie
“ Whalers, picked;op

by defledteflfoian
slap shot pasf sfoeU-

r Norwegian nebs&ider
Schfctad to send pampda
firstbteak3-0 ahead.

Nolan, Keith
;
Primeau,

Carteiv’ -and \ '.Rob

afi found the iiet in

the^second period as Canada
their biggest world

i win sincebeating
Iml993,

_
who collected sflver

i with'Canada at the l989

-again *

lie Otympic^jHwas
by ThbaraccrJq* the

i net at the start ofj&e
• third-period. - ••• - - r . -

^j^gfee foe ease of thwi^to-

caoSotriy against the -i^jjforv

wegtens, who opened hist yeiarV

tournament by drawing 2-2 with:,

tbeCzech RepoHc. and 1-1 with

tbegr . defending - champions

Russian women, was fraught with upheavals.

In the first set, the Russians overturned foe

Israeli lead of 5-2 to win the tiebreak 7-6(4). In

die next set, foe Israelis reversed a 1-3 deficit

to win 6-3 but at 5-3 and match-point in foe

third set, foe Russian duo returned to win foe

match 7-6(4), 3-6, 7-5.

A win wpirid have propelled Israel into foe

World Group but die result means another year

in the European Group L
On Thursday, Israel was beaten 3-0 by

Slovenia. Smashnova lost to Barbara Mulej 7-

5, 5-7, 8-6 while Rosen wentdown 7-6(4), 6-3

to Tina Krizan. In the doubles Nataly Cahana
and Obziler lost to Krizan and Katarina

Frebotnik 6-3, 6-0.

Last night Freddy Krivine, president of foe

Israel Tennis Association, announced plans to

apply to foe TTF to host next year’s Federation

Cup in April.

“After successfully hosting the Euro-African

Qualifying rounds here last year;” said, Krivine,

“I have no doubt foal if there is no security prob-

lem, tiie countries wiH be delighted to playhero.”

Meanwhile, in foe youth tournament in

Beeisheba, Kobi Zjv and Rotem Tepperberg

won the boys’ and girls’ titles respectively yes-

terday. For Tepperberg. this was her second
successive title after last week’s win in Bat
Yam.

National soccer squad
trains for Cyprus

Griffey’s 3 home runs set April mark
TORONTO (AP) - Ken Griffey

Jn hit force home runs Friday

night to break foe major league

record for hornets in April with

13, powering foe Seattle Mariners

to a 13-8 win over foe Toronto

Blue Jays.

Griffey’s second homer, a solo

shot in foe seventh off Roger
Qsmens, gave him 12 homers in

Agtiil,'^breakiqg the record of 11

tbatbehad tied earlier in the night

apd^red^wffo six others.
’ Then in the eighth, Griffey can-
nected for Ms 1 3fo homex, fois one
off reliever Mike Timlin to give

the Mariners a 13-7 lead. The
major-league record for homers in

one month is 18, set by Detroit’s

Rudy York in August 1937.
Indians 11, Brewers 4

Matt Williams hit three homers,
David Justice homered twice and
visiting Cleveland hit a club

record eight in all.

Milwaukee hit three homers as

the teams combined to match a
major-league record for home runs

in a nine-inning night game.

Tbe record of 12 homers was set

by Detroit and Chicago on May
28, 1995.

White Sox 9, Yankees 3
Frank Thomas and Albert Belle

homered for foe first time as team-

mates as visiting Chicago won
consecutive games for foe first

time this season.

Tbpmas drove in four runs with

his second straight four-hit game.

The White Sox built a 9-0 lead

AMERICAN LEAGUE

behind Wilson Alvarez (1-3) and
ended foe Yankees’ three-game
winning string.

Rangers 6, Twins 3
Will Clark’s two-run homer

capped a five-run third inning for
visiting Texas.

Clark has hit safely in all six of
his starts.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Friday’s NL results; Chicago 11, Pittsburgh 1; Florida 4, Los Angeles 2;

Montreal 4,NY 1; PhOad^hia 10.

Thursday’s NLresults; Pittsburgh 4, Chicago Cubs 2 Only game sched-

uled;

AL resute: Cleveland U, Milwaukee 4; Baltimore 2, Boston 0;

6, Minnesota 3; Seattle 13, 1broute 8; Chicago White Sox 9, NY 3;

Anabdnt 8, Detroit^; Kansas City 10, Oakland 3.

Thursday’sAL results; Texas 4, Detroit 2; Oakiand 12, MmnesotaLl (II);

Onriand (feMOwankee 3; Boston 2, Baltimore 1 (12). Only games sched-
uled.

East Division East Division
w L Pet GB . w L Pet GB

Baltimore 13 6 .684 _ Atlanta 15 5 .750 —
Boston 11 10 .524 3 Florida 11 9 .550 4
Toronto 9 10 .474 4 Montreal 10* 9 .526 4J4

New York 10 12 .455 415 New oik a 13 .381 7%
Detroit 9 14 .391 6 Philadelphia 7 13 .350 8
Central Division Central Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Cleveland 11 10 .524 — Houston 14 7 .667 —
Minnesota 11 11 .500 a Pittsburgh 10 10 .500 31$

Kansas Cltv 9 10 A74 i St Louis 7 13 .350 6K
Milwaukee' 8 10 .444 115 Cincinnati 6 15 .286 8
Chicago 7
West Division

14 .333 4 Chicago 3
West Division

17 .150 10*

W L Pet GB W L PCL GB
Seattle 14 8 836 — Colorado 14 5 .737 _
Texas 11 8 .579 115 SBandsco 14 5 .737 —
Oakland 11 11 £00 3 Los Angeles 11 8 .579 3
Anahekn 10 10 £00 3 San Diego 9 10 .474 5

By OBI LEWIS

Israel’s soccer squads will

reconvene tbeir training camp for

their respective qualifying match-
es against Cyprus on Wednesday.
The national squad were dealt a

blow to tbeir morale on Thursday
night at the end of the first phase
of training when they were beaten
4-2 by the under-21 side. Coach
Shlomo Scharf was not pleased by
foe result, and the national team
will pick np speed in tbeir prepa-

rations for the crucial World Cup
qualifier on Wednesday. It is a
must win match if they are to have
a chance ofvying fora place in the

finals in France next year.

The under-21 side is in much
better shape both in foe standings
- foey lead European
Championship qualifying group 5
with 13 points ahead of Russia (9)
- and on morale, they have not lost

any of their five group matches so
far.

The national team are in a more_
subdued mood, bnt foey are never-*

foeless favorites to win on
Wednesday (kickoff 18:00).

Scharf appears to have made his

mind up on most of his starting

lineup. He will probably open
with Rafi Cohen in goal, and with
Felix Halfbn, Amir Shelah, Arik
Bennado and David AmSalem

making up foe back four. Tal
Banin as captain wifi play at the

back of the midfield, with Itzik

Zohar, Avi Nimni and Haim
Revivo making up the rest of the
midfield and Eli Ohana up front
The remaining question is who

from among Ronnie Rosenthal,
Eyal Berkovie and Alon Kazan
will fill the one slot which is still

to be manned.
Cyprus coach Stavros

Papadopoulos has named a 22-
man squad for Wednesday’s
match, foe Cypriots are due here
tomorrow night Despite several

changes, foe squad includes veter-

an captain Pambos Pittas of
Apollon Limassol who was a
thorn in Israel’s side and danger-
man Sinica Gogic of Anorfoosis
Famagusta who scored both goals
in Cyprus's first-leg 2-0 win in
Limassol last November.
Due to the national teams’

preparations, there was no action
in the National League and
Second Division this weekend.
The Sportoto line was taken from
results in die Third Division.

This week’s winning Sportoto
line:

XX^ l2,ia^X,l^X,l,U^.
This week’s winning Tbto Plus
line: X^LX2,1A2AX.1XU.1.
This week’s winning Tototeko

numbers: J , 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 28.

SCOREBOARD
AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL— Results ofthe fifth-rood matches played

Friday and yesterday: Hawthorn 159 (99) deL Sydney Swans 11.8 (741
West Coast Eagles 19.12 (126) deL Melbourne 12.6 (78), Adelaide Crows
19.7 (121) deL Western Bulldogs 9.17 (71), Fremantle Dockers 16J1 (107)
deL St KDda 15JJ (101), Coffingwood 14J5 (99) deL Essenkm 10.10 (70).

C
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ENGLISH
THEATER

CRITIC’S CHOICE

_Helen Kaye

Agatha Christie’s The
Mousetrap continues its wily
ways with performances
tomorrow night at the
Netanya Auditorium, at the
Haifa Auditorium on Tuesday
and at the Kfar Sava
Auditorium on Wednesday, all
at 9 p.m,, and ends up* on
Tbursday at the Wix
Auditorium in Rehovot at
8:30 p.m._

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

The “Musical Pessah”
chamber music festival in
Zichron Ya'acov continues
today and tomorrow. Today’s
morning concert (1 1 a.m.) fea-
ture music by Debussy,
Brahms and Mozart while
later today (2:30) there are
chamber- music works by
Spohr, Schubert, Brahms and
Berg.

The festival finale (tomor-
row at 8) focuses on more music by Brahms as

SfJi
“ wori^ by Beethoven, Kuitag and Barier.

mcIude ceI,ists Clara Strauss andShmuel Magen, soprano Sharon Rostorf duo
pianists Bracha Eden and Alexander Tamir
hnists David Banov and Vera Vaidman and

t
3°^“, fancovici, Avner Hanani,Emanuel Krasovsky and others.

TELEVISION
Elana Chipman

°n ‘A Mediterranean Diaiogue,’ tonight

with a repeat tomorrow at 11:00.

Another view of Sephardi existenr*. in

^,c ^ ;?5T.“iyera ^dman end
"1 S “™-»«°biogn*hical

This is a colorful and passionate portrait of the
'hzo

'i*
h the story of 13-

H
ho to make sense of

sseEasss
££. “ tLtraditions behind. DiS byShmuel Hasfan, with Gila Almagor, Ya’acovCohen, Romt Elkabetz, Amos Lavi and Azulay-

s
viewers can watch Back toMama.a touching documentary about the journey bftwo young Ethiopians back to the place where

Up
. f° ^ *** raothere- They bothrame to Israel leavmg their mothers behind andgrew up in Israeli boarding schools. RachelArasamo will bring her mother back with her.T^is is the personal story of two people, but also

“]* °f ±e thousands of Ethiopians whosefemQies were tom apart during the OperationMoses and Solomon airlifts. Channel 2, 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Momfrig
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Cartoons
8:30 Moomins
8:50 Wild Turtles

920 The Wizard of Oz
Sfc45 The Castle of

Happiness
10:10 Gravedale
High
10:35 Ramona
11:00 The Lodge .

11:30 Oliver Twist
(1 982) - adaptation
of Charles Dickens's
classic taie. With
George C. Scot! and
Tim Curry.
13:15 In the Heat of
the Night

14:00 Somewhere -
videodance per-
formed by the
Ktobutz Dance
Company
14:45 Ten-Fingered
Conversation

CHANNEL 1

15:00 Pious Men
Rejoice - concert of
cantorial music for
Pessah, performed
by Rabbi 3avJd
yerdiger and Rabbi
Ben-Zion Shuker
16:00 Moses in
Jewish TradSbn
16:30 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16:40 Art Me
17:05 Rock
17:20 Le Grand

00:00 News
00:05 Monty—

’sThe
•flofLHe-

conta.

r CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today's pro-

MfiJDLEEASTTV

10^0 Changed Lives
11:00 Lighthouse
1130 Hour of Power
1^30 Centra! Message
13:00 Love Worth
Finding

14:00 This Is Your
Day

jjbhmw 1430 John Osteen

sSS ssssl.

10:30 EB and Jules

J22® Marashe
1135 Stardust

Memories (1980) -
Woocfy Aten's semi-
mitobwgraphJcallook
M the fife of a famous
director

13:00 Zoo
13:15 in 72 There
Was No War
(Hebrew) -a trou-
bled teenager comes
to ahjmmg point in

14^5 Godfearing for
Ljyes-docurnemare
about the Ezra
LfitTMape (Help for
the Sod organiza-
tion, that assists both
Arabs and Jews
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful
17:00 News
17:05 The Craw
17rtJ0 A Mecfiterraneai

18:30 Documentary
Box
19:00 Ramgy
Treatment: The Ben-
Amnam Case-able
scholars, psychoana-
lysts and sociologists
discuss Moms
20:00 News
20:15 Wonderful
World - with ErezTal
2135 Save the

Videos

1730 TheA Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Lou Grant
2030 Remington
Steele

21:00 Hffl Street Hues
22:00 Beach Patrol
23:00 Land's End
OOrtX) Love
Connection

irrv3(33)

16rf5 Weekly
Column
18:15 Good

IftSfJw® in Arabic
19:30 The CBmbere
Troupe -dance
20^0 News
20:15 Circus Festival
21:00 Bald OOer
22:15 Brief

Encounter (1974)-

a

chance meeting at a
railway station
between a happily
married woman and
a doctor results in an
Intense romance that
threatens the even
tenor of their fives.
WRh Richard Burton
and Elizabeth Taylor.

2£50 Pandora’s
Ctacfc (1996) -star-
studded mfniseries
about a planeload of

passengers exposed
to a deadly virus.

With Richard Dean
Anderson

I CHILDREN (6)

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

“A Mediterranean Dialogue” took place inm
5
e^ember:

11115 was an attempt to

^
a unifying cultural identity through

music. Musicians from various Mediterranean
countries took part, each presenting his work,
inspirations and paffls in his search for an inter-
cultural language.
Among the participants were Ros Diali of

jjreece, and bands from Morocco and Spain.

5?? Israel were Shloroo Bar, Yair Dallal, Taisir
Elias, Albert Piamenta and others. The

famsi to workshops
and the final gala performance. Mediterranean
Music can be seen on Channel 2, today at 17:30,

YvesMontand is a
small-time crookwho
persuades his friends
to join him
19:00 News h Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 HolidaySongs
20:00 News
20:15 The Israel

Theater Pitre
21:00 SMiur
fffebrew, 1995) -
Piize-winning story of
RaheJ, asabra
teenager frvfng in a
bevetopmert town,
whose Moroccan
famfly reguiariy prao-
t«es white magic
fshTiur). WBtGfa
Abnagor, Ya’acov
Cohen, Ronit
Elkabetz and Amos
Lavi. Directed by
Shmuel Hasten.
22:35 Monty
Python’s The
warring of Life

(1983) - another
series of hilarious
skits from the gang
who brought you The

. OS-
' ;Holy Grail' arafThe

|<UBB^jfe of Biten, this. .

time asking serious
questions about fife,

death and taxes.
With John Cleese.
Eric kite, Michael
Palin, Graham
Chapman and Terry
Gilliam.

married lil

with the b ^
beauties on hfs
beach. With Hana
Laszto.
23:10 Samfr— docu-
mentary on Israeli

author Sami Michael
00:15 Three Days of
the Condor (1975) -
a researcher in an

finds

more than he i

and on the run. With
Robert Retford and
Faya Dunaway.
Directed by Sydney
PrtlkiHr

2:20 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14:30 Problem Ch8d
15:00 French programs
16:00 Global Famfiy
1635 Energy
Egress
1&50 Our World.
Their World
17:15 Clear Water,
Big Fish
l&OO French protrams
Ufr30News headmes
19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bet Air
20:00 World Echo
20:30 Side Effects
21:10 Tycoons
22:00 News In

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7rtWLapWankner(rptJ
r
730 Love Story wife
Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dallas {rpt)

930 One Lae to Live
(rpt)

&45 The Young and
the Restless (rpn
1030 Days orOur
Life (rtf)

11rI52ingara(rpfl
12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of
San Francisco
13*5 Hope and
Gloria

14:00 Dates
14:50 Days of Our
Lives
1535 The Nanny
1&00 Hercules (rot)

16:45 Zlngara
17:30 Just So You
Know (1995)-
<£ama.A weekend in
the life ofan appar-

normal Israeli

18*0 Local
Broadcast
1830 Peny Mason:
The Ruthless

22:25 Hot Shots
23:15 Sisters

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

news; .. . -tr
..

murdered and a
reporter is suspected
20:00 Frank Sinara,
80th Birthday — gafa
evenfrw in his honor
With li2, Ray Charles
and Bob Dylan, and
highlights of his
career
2130 Trivia Kara
2230 Honey and
Cinnamon - with
comeefians Motti
GHadi and Osnat
Vlshinsky

1130 The Perfect

Little Murder (1990) -
thrifler. A couple over-
hears then neighbors
plotting murder
1335 Seeing Stars
1335 Welcome To
Paratfse (1994) (rpt)

15:25 New in the
Cinema
15:35 Kidz in the
Wood (1994) (rpt)

17:10 Thkrirerftran
Btood (1993) (rpt)

18945 If Someone
Had Known (1995)-
a poBce Inspector
must deal with his
ex-wffe Wffing her
abusive husband
20:15 Peny Mason:
The Musical Murder
(1990) -Perry
Mason investigates
the murder of an evil

theater director. With
Raymond Burr and
Debbie Reynolds
21:45 Special report
on Blood and Wine
with Jack Nicholson
22rt)0 The Specialist
(1994) -A demoB-
tions expert is hired
by a woman to blow
up a gang of Cuban
gangsters who Idled
her parents. With
Sylvester Stallone,
Sharon Stone, James
Woods and Rod
Steiger
23:50 Body Double
(1984) -a voyeur
encountersa sadistic
killer. With Melanie
Griffith

1:45 Household
Saints (1993) -rich
portrait of three gen-
erations of New York
Italian woridng-dass
women. With Tracy
Ullman

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Heath cliff

9:30 Alice in

wonderland
IQrtB Power
10:30 Freak——
11 KtO Lois and Clark

11:50 Little University

12:15 Saved by the

BgJI

13:45 Enchanted
Tales
14:30 Make Believe
Closet

14:40 Jin Jin and the

Panda Patrol

15:05 Honey Bee
Hutch
15:35 Journey to the
Center of the Earth
16:05 Noah and the
Animals
16:30 The Last
Dragon - segue! to

Naan and the
Animals
17:00 The Brave
Little Toaster
18:35 Composers
19:30 Fun on Six
20:00 Animaniacs
20:25 Married with
Children
20:45 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Foolish Wives
(1921) - silent film by
Erich von Stroheim.
23fc56 Women on the
Roof (Swedish, 1989)
- a tove affair

between two women
in Stockholm ot WWi.

12:20 Song ar.3

Dance
12:50 Winqs c» the

Red Ster Tha
Phantom's Foe Irp’i

13:40 Return

Sea: A Day tn the Reef

14:15 Biography:

Bogart (rtJtJ

15:10 Howard
Hughes (rpt)

16:10 National

Geographic Explorer.

When All Things Stop
17:00 Open
University -

Understanding
Modem Society:

Fantastic World of

Film; Archeology;
Earth Revealed
19:00 Wings of the

Red Star, part 5:

Swing Wing Solution

20:00 Return to the

Sea, part 2: Secrets
of the Shark
20:30 Biography with

Ofer Shelah: The
House Where
Cockroaches Die of

Old Age - moving
portrait of Israeli

writer Yoram Kaniuk,
with excerpts from
his books. Directed

by OfraSarel
21:35 Henry Milter
Asleep andAwake

-

documentary 22:15
National Geographic
Explorer - Lights!

Camera! Bugs!
23:25 Open
University

-

Economics; Master
Class; Living Islam

SUPER CHAN-
NEL

y, April 27
3ENCY

PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim CtaB, Straus
A^3 Avmdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah
e-Din. 627-2315; Shuafal, Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldavra, Herod’s
Gate, 628-2058.
jBjAvfy: Benny, 174 Dizengoff. 522-
23B6; Supertfrarm, 40 Einstein, 641-
wfoO.

Fte'anana-Kfar Sava: CfaJ Pharm. 114
Ahuza, Ratenana, 741-0211.
Notonya: Hasharon mail. Herd, 861 -
7766.

Hart* Habankim, 5 Habankim, 851-
3005.

Kf^rot wea: New Ofir, 36 Ha’atzmauL
WryatAta, 844-9148.
Her^a: Ctel Pharm, Btft Merkazfm, 6
Ntasfat (cnr. Sderot Hagaim). Herzfiya
PBuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9am to 4 pun.
” per Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha’ir

a, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10
am. to 10 pm.

Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11
pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keren
(internal, surgery, orthopedics. ophthaF
motogy); Misgav Ladach (obstetrics);
Bikur Hofim (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tet Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedfalnc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
** 101 (Hebrew) or

91 T (fcnglsh) m most parts of the coun-
try- In addition:

CLASSIFIEDS

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University
-Castle;
Everybody's
Business; Painters to
the People
8:00 Pirates, part 4:
The Barbary Corsairs
8:30 Treasure Island,
part 4 (rpt)

SfcQO Worlds Apart
Sumatra (rpt)

9:25 Swan Lake
11:50 Josef Suk
Plays Mendelssohn

6:00 Talking With
David Frost - BiR
Gates
7:00 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration
10:00 Executive
Lifestyles • ; -

10:30 Europe A La
Carte
11:00 Travel Xpress
12:00 Super Shop
13:00 Tennis: Davis
Cup
14:00 Inside the PGA
Tour
15:00 This Week in

SjsKHU
15.30 V417

?7.-0C n-ateir-?

18:00 The
Grouo

16:30 ‘-tv

19:30 Scar
20:00 Europe A Ll .

Cartp
20:30 Travef XmN
21.-00 Golf AndanMB
lYcrid Char^cnsNp
23:00 Sesf of Tonighl

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Profiler ”pO
1:00 Talcin' Jazz
1:30 The Teke!
2:00 The Tcrxghf

Show with Jay Leoo
3:00 Internight

VVeekend

STAR PLUS
(uncontimed)

6:00 Hindi shows
9:00 Great Escape
9:30 Incfia BusxteSS
Week
1Dri)0 Living on the
Edge
10:30 Star Trek
11:30 Hmdi shows
16:00 Anrori Ira&a

Show
16:30 Plus Preview
17:00 Hind shows
19*^0 Star News
Sunday
20:30 Dynasty
21:30 tndia Business
W°ek
2^00 Star News
Sunday
23rt)0 State tfArk -
BBC documentary
00:00 Angel and Ore
Badman (1947) -a
tough gunman 15

softened by the love
of a Quaker got With
John Wayne
2:00 Finn Friends
3:00 Nanny and the
Professor

CHANNELS
' ~

6:30 Bodies m
Motion
16:00 Bodies in
Motion
16:25 ShtMTumping
17:00 DangeroiK
Games
17:30 NBA Playoff

* ,0

t ir

.. - j

«r

Jwusalon: Shaare ZedekfmtemaL
orthopetfes, obstetrics. ENT); Bikur

SJS!I9e^VHadassah “I Kerem
(pediatrics, ophthafrrrafogy).
TeiAyhn Tel Aviv M^ical Center DanaPe^toc HMprtal (pedialrics); Tel Aviv™aM, M99yl.

SS^S? 28

PHARMACIES
Jmisaton: (day) Superpharm. 3

624-6244; (evening) Jaffa

o
628-3898; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-bin, 627-2315;
W

- Shjrafat. Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar
AWawa. Herod’s Gate. 628-2058.
TefAvrv: Shlomo Hamefech, 78
Shlomo Hametech, 524-6461:

Ra-anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Doron, 6

S2&HSf52tZ7l'
60^ (evening)

Netanya: Clal Pharm, 60 BinyamJn.

A*docT8S51333
8551332

fMraJwba* 6274767
Bett Shornesh 6523133
Dan 0—=

HaVjT 8512233
Jerusalem* 5523133
Kamler 89IS444 <WTOw MoMe Intensive Care Unit (MJCU)
s^vice in the area, around the clock.

War Sava* 9902222
Nahanya- 9912333
Netanya* 8604444
PetahTlwa- 93lim
RehowU* 9451333
Rohon* 9642333
Sated 6920333
Tel AvW 54601 11
Thedas' 6792444

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
mefude VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(mimmum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
for TO words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 404)5.

.
FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

526^0 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until April 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:
J^usalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
btforepubfication; for Friday 4 pjn. on

TALBJEH, 3, GORGEOUS VIEW, 2nd
storeroom, A/C.STENBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-561-7756

(NS).

^^P
o
tortouriste 91 &sbh)

The National Poison Control Center atRambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information In case ofnntonnbvi

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before purification; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
‘

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

S3 5
®I-°

303- Tel Aviv 546-
.'fiL^WraVyouth 5460739), Rishon
Lazton W66661/2. Haifa 867-2^
feersheba 649-1333. Netanya 862-

988-8770. Kfar Sava
7^4555. Hadera 634-6789.g^^forRer^s Women

“iP" sew“. <=««-

vwuwe •

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Deganya, 19 Bussel.
Kiryat Haim, 841^737.
Heraffya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mmfaztei 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaim), Herzfiya

Wrohotimes for battered women
fl
M8l-4111. 03-548-1133 (also inSM^*^10- 08^506

625^558.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-
vate bathroom, T.v./telepnone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JBUJSALBH LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

REHAVIA- LUXURY
for quick sale
at 5200,000 below
official appraisal

A large, modem apt built 1990,
2nd Fh-Bev.188 sq.m., 5 rooms +
2.S baths + storage room +

private parking.

Losky R.E. Tel. 02-6235595
Fax. 02-6232419

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2JS
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
Mmmissions). D1VIROLLI SIAN1. TeL
02-561-2424.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-
mediate offere. TeL 02-673-4779.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright, $360,000
Exclusive M. REALTYTeL (&62^552L

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
magnificent, panoramic views, parking.

BUS, SI ,500.000. M. REALTYTbL 02-
>521, 07-627-0011.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION of

is^cS^f.'-500-000- M- re-

OLD KATAMON, 3 & 4 ROOMS + garden
Completion 199?; TeL

OLD KATAMON, 5 BEDROOMS, (2
small), living room, hall, study + garden
Arab house. TeL

pn _
SAUL WEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

BARGAIN !!

Near David Hameiech Blvd.
Quiet Street 110 sq.m.,
3rd floor. No elevator.

For Sale
Luxurious RoofApts.

*BEN ZION BLVD
*FRISHMAN ST.

*SHPINOZA ST.
*PEREZ HAYUT ST.

LUXURY APTS.
TOP LOCATIONS

* King David Towers
* Herbert Samuel -Along the Beach

Mfti St, -3 rooms, elevator (rryngfafa

24 Bloch St., Tei Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

PLOT, over-
tookfng sea, near Netanya, 800 sd.rn. 7n-
teHsrael. TeL 03-51 67Tt ^

UN
Conrtim|ed ftxwn Page f

ana

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOgSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAH ARi r^tfamll^ best

Au Pain, Cali Hil-

Tel Aviv

general
SPEAKERS WANTED for ner-

CaK MwSf High

SITUATIONS VAP.^mt
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
RASSCO, 3, KOSHER fully equipped,
cor^ientto all amerwftea. TbuScTeL
02-6719080. n

WHERE TO GO
RENTALS

!S?S!L«wy day of tt» month
S®?8^ 520.65 per line. Inducting
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
JEBRgiV UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Center, Sherman
5™^atron Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

fe^77K7^ TeL02-

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL WIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Simflower. Portraits: By a group of
teraefi artists. Virtual Reality: The
dpfoss&c and realistic in contemporary

Rubinsthn
FOR CONTEMPORARY

ART^hJomo Ben-Davkf and Amon
^oJ^awd, The Inverted Carrr-’—
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p
IQajn.-IQp.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, Old Kaia^
men, 2 rooms. 2 wonderful balconies +

w singie. S750.
TeL 02-679-2712,

G^MAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long lerm.

(No commission). DIVIROUJ
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

ROOMMATES

un.
il rn. iu ajn.-ipm

Art Education Center. TeL

!!P
ED NON-OBSERVANT wom-

spadous apartment, Jewish

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA,
dial 04-8374253.

SALES
SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA Hotel.
3. spectacular view, service, A/C, fur-
nished^ STEINBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-
561-7756 (NS).

REHAVIA, RAV BERUN ST., 2 rooms,
beautiful, light, airy, 1st floor. Tel. 02-
561-7701, 052300-300.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tiful studio tmertrnents, long/short terms.
Tel. 052-451127.

RENTALS
3 SEAVIEW LUXURIOUS, prime loca-
tion, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
p00Q£2000. 03-6049463

FROM PRIVATE OWNER, 3, Gordon SL.
luxurious, air conditioned, lully fur-
nished, immediate. TeL 03-647-1843,
052-784960.

SUITE, 2 ROOMS, furnished, apartment-
hotel, Colony, Tet Avfv beach-front Tel.

08-931 -9231 , 052-679-984.

SALES

Luxury Penthouse
in the Opera Tower

3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

overlooking the ocean and
Jaffa, huge living room

Tel. 03-5498498 I

052-536687

family,MS' Tel Good

RAMAT HAHARON, AU PAIR liua •«]

OFFICE STAFF

houre. Tel. 030^27-1910
™ 8

’ Bexibte

FOR SALE

SALE / RENT EZOREl-CHBlI
luxufous
5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). Tei 03-642-6253,

SAVYON1 EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,
modem + pooL DA BOTEN REALTY, Sa-
vyon. TeL 03-534-3356.

VILLA SHIKUN TZAMERET prime
feiOwftifUil La*_» r

ye°ara
V

.

^y^handwrmeg. Tel.

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

matrimonial

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RAANANA, 6TH FLOOR, 194sqm+ bal-
conles+ toed roof* room, view, prime lo-
cation. 09-7604135, 052-465497

SALES

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

motorcycles'
YAMAHA 150 CC arnnrsr «.

*—

TAMAHA 160 CC scooter - fiv nnn
«%!**»*« mechanical & phvgrcai
condition. Price guide. Tel. (fejSffi

Once the debate opened, howev-
er, it was not confined to Bar
Homa.
The resolution recommended

“at the permanent-status talks on
Jerusalem reach an agreement
that includes “internationally
gwuanteed provisions to ensure
the freedom of religion and of
conscience of its inhabitants*’ as

onh
1

ini
S
«J

pennanenl
' free aadr

unhindered access ro the Hc*y

US1
.

1

? ^ of an nSbgions and nanonalities.**
That was followed by a

’

inent m which the asscmbly^S

'

forrn^^i
8 ter

f?risra in & iliwms and manifestations,”

PlSS^’ Pdeganacted-

SFFmsss"
enticism of his implied incite^

wigi!i havedmi'

ed ^
'“We condemn the™radODOf‘~S«jslaugfat on a perfectly inn

ml aid Si:

* L-

^AR/SABA, BEAUTIFUL viBa, unique,
250m/860m, 7, secluded, double ga- I iMDcoi-niA-r^»
rage, + separate apartmenL 03-6416883 UNRESTRICTED

REALTY
Tel Aviv

1979 MERCbUES 240 DIESEL l9Q.fW?
g.. pedeaiy. Mua

PLOT

Buy Blue

White and
keeP Israel in

the

r-’rrxfy-.- •• :
•
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Championship t

EDROSPORT- •

&-30 Equestrian: Vc**> World
O^pMoBiariancfc ;

i^SS^ 3™0*
K^C«n VifoiidSades
iMountaki Bfcrx World

Ctto. Germany "
•

1*00 too Hockey: World

US^Ut^ftisaiavs.

1&30 Iburing Car STW Cup,
GftnB^ny
1MM toe Hocfaay: Worid
Chanpionshtos; Hntand

-

Sweden vs. Canada
21^0 ATP Mmcadds Super 9
tow-final
23:00 JndyCanWodd Series
1:00"touring Car-STW Cup

Ice Hockey: World
ChamptansNps. Finland

PFWME SPORTS
(unooriftrmed)

5:30 NBA Game of the Week
-the playoffs
8.-00 Asia Sport Show
&3S Cricket Week
fcoo .Auto: Fonnula t Wbrid
ChamptonsWp. San Marino
10:00 Asia Soccer Show
11d» Cricket: India Tour of
West Indies
ISfcOO NBA Game of the Week
14rt5 Auto: Grand Prix Show
14:45 Auto: Fbrniula 1 Worid
Championship, San Marino
vra» Cricket Notts vs.
VKxcester
21.-30 Cricket India Tour of .

West tndtes (rpt)

22:30 Asian Soccer Show

Jackson
6s30 Evans and Novak
7230 Global View^®^s,Klmch

1030 Science and
Technology Week
TIS» Computer Connection
1430 Showbiz TWs Week
13230 World Business Week
14*0World Sport
15230 Pro Golf Weekly
IOcOO Larry King Weekend
17*0Work! Sport (rpt)

18*0 NBA this Week
I9rt»Late Edition
20*0 Moneyweek
21*0 Wbrio Report
23*0 Bast of Insight

00*0 World Sport
1*0.World View
1*0 Style with BsaKlensch
2*0 Dtptoqwflc License
2*0 Earth Matters

23:30 Winter Sports
00*0 Showjumping:W
1*0 Sport India

SSS* ? »Wr
BBC WORLD

News on the hour
0*5 How To Be Prime
Minister - British elections
special (rpt)

7*0 Britain in View tot)
8*0 India Business Report
9*0 Hard Taflr (rot)

10*0 Window on Europe (rpt)

11*0 (stand Race
12*5The Fame Game (rpt)

13*0 Rhodes Around Britan
14*0 BBC Reporters (rpt)

15*5 How ToBe Prime
Minister

16*5 Breakfast with Frost
17230 (stand Race
18205 Horizon (rpt)

19*0 Abroad in Brteto (rpt)

20*0 BBC Reporters (rpt)

21:30Hard Tdk (rpt)

22*5 How To Be Prime
Afttister (rpf)

23*0 Island Race (rpt) . *
00*0 Newsdesk 4World V.

Business Report
2*5 Horizon flrpt) - -

fl CNN INTERNATIONAL

Newsforougboutthe day
*5 Both Sides with

*

VOICE OF MUSIC

. 8*8 Mooting Concert
0*5 Telemann: Don Quixote
Suite (St Andrew
Camerata/Friedman);
Schumann: Piano tno inG
minor op 110 (Isiael Piano
Trio): Schubert Grand Duo for
twno 4 hands; Hummel:
Piano concerto In B minor
DvorakrSynmhony no 8
12:00 Light Classical - Zubin
Mehta conducts the Israel

PhSharmonc- Prokofiev:
Peter and the Mfolf (narrator *

itzhak Perlman); Tchaikovsky:
Suite from Swan Late
13.-00 A/fist of the Week-
flutist Uri Shoham. J.C. Bach:
Quintat in D for flute, oboe.
vioHn. bassoon and cello op
22/1; Paul Arams: 2 Views for
Bute and strings; Beethoven:
Serenade in D for flute, viofln

and viola op 25
14*6 Encore
15*0 New CDs- Hummel
(1778-1837): Trio forpiano
and strings op 96/7 (Borocfin

Triqfc Sant-Saens: Symphony
no3T>garf"
I62OO Oratorio - Joseph and
Ks Brothers
18*0 New CDs - Dvorak:

Symphony no 7; Hans Kiasa:
Bmndbar chBdrsrfs opera
20*5 Israel Pfiffliarmonjc

- Orchestra.—60th anniversary
concert at Mann Auditorium.
Conductors Zubbi Mehta.
Daniel Barenboim, Pinchas

' Zukennan; soloists Isaac

.
Stem, Pinches Zukerman,
Shkvno Mintz. Gfl Shaham,
Maxim Vengerov, Menahem
Breuer, Itzhak Perlman,
Mscha Mabty, Yefim
Bronfman, Altai ShamaL
Works by Mfeber, Bach,
VhraltS, Mozart Hahrorsen,
Brahms, Beethoven
23*0 Sounds to End the Day

MONDAY
M CHANNEL 1

ARABICPROGRAMS
10*0 Problem Child
flfe2S Denver, to Last Dinosaur

10245Amy
Tt*0 Greet Day in the
Morning (1956) - Western
about the dashes among goW
minersand separatists k» pro-
OvflWar Colorado. With

13:10 Among WDd Animals
1^2? La Tanutfe (French) -
Molfera's classic play about

advantage of Innocence tor
material Sate. With Gerard
Deparcfeu and Francois
Perrier.

^
16:15 Hot Sounds
16*5 Neighbore - comedy
about Jemsh-Arab coexis-
tence

N®** h Encash
Pteces andPeople

17*0 BBy the Kid -legend
and reality intertwine in theMsssr’
19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19*0 The Rock and Dance
Festival at tee Red Sea
20*0 News
20n5 Barbara waiters
Special - wite Harrison Ford,
Woody Harrebon and Lauren

21:00 The Mimouna
21*5 The Actors (Hebrew,
1994]

1

- a group ol graduates
(rom drama school must face
the real world. With Yael
Hadar. Rami Hofoerger and
ShmuHcSegaL
23:10 News
23*0 The Close and Distant
Past - Ehud Manor interviews
three actresses who have
made aBya. one each from
Ethiopia, Russia and tee US
00*5 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

8*0 The Pink Dragon - car-
toon
9*0 Noddy
10*0 Wonderful Dogs-
Natkxial Geographic docu-
mentary
11:00 Mediterranean Music
12*0 Female Perspective
12*0 Lost Angels- docu-
mentary about an operation to
save beached whales on tee
coast of AustraSa

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14*0 Holy Koran
14:05 Captain Planet
14*0 The FSntstones
15:00 French programs
16:00 Nature's Inventions
16*0 Ocean Girl
17*0 Extra Dimensions
18*0 French programs
19*0 News heaonnes

12^ Si® Foot 10 Grave
20*0 Discover Magazine
20*0 Murder She Wrote
21:10 Highlander •

22*0 News In English
22*5 Under Suspicion
23:15 Mtidtemarch

MIDDLE EAST TV

7*0 TV Shoe
14*0 The 700 Club
15*0 Gerbert
15*0 Dennis the Menace
16*0 Larry King
17:00 Farrfijy Chalenge
17:45 Beakman’s World
18:io Perfect Strangers
18*5 Saved by tee Bel
19:00 Impact
19*0 World News Tonight
20*0 Cosby
20*5 Mr. Bean
20*0 Major Dad
21:15 Diagnosis Murder
22*5 Mattock
23:00 CNN
23*0 The 700 Club
00*0 Quantum Shopping

rrv 3 (33)

16*0 Cartoons
16:30 Panorama
17*0 Adventures and
Challenges
18:00 Good Neighbors
19:00 News in Arabic
19*0 Doctors Tak
20*0 News
20:15 The Scott Circus
21:15 The Scent of Mint- ceP

WHAT’S ON

22*0 Love Story wfth Yossi

23*0 Friends (rpt}

23*5 EJL (rat)

00:15 ENG Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

Wemer Fassbinder
00*0 71 the Clouds RoH By
(1847) - biography of song-
writer Jerome Kern. With Judy
Garland. Frank Sinaka.
Angela Lansbury and others

MOVIE CHANNEL (4) CHANNELS
8*0 The Asian Connection;
Midnight Orchid (1995) (rpt)

10*5Seeing Stars
10*5 Getting Up and Going
Home (1992) — a divorced
lawyer going through a ntidKe
crises is involved hi two aHahs
12:30 lime to Heah JennYs

Hearts (1993) - modern-day
adaptation of Mark Twain*
novel Huck and Ms friend Jm
steal a car and go off in

search of Hudds grandfather.
With Graham Green
15:40 Chadren of the Dark
( 1 994) - a poor family cSscov-
ars that thaw daughter autism
from a disease that makes
sunlight lethal to her
17*5 Bandit. Baraft (1994) -
action drama (rpt)

18*0 Murder on the Icflarod
Trail (1996) -a mysterious
murderer is kBng the contes-
tants in a dangerous sled race
across Alaska. WWi Kate
Jackson and Corbin Bemson
20*5 Three Ninjas Kick Back
(1094) - the three ninja kids
go off to Japan wait their

6*0 Open University (ipts)

8*0 Vmgs of the Red Star;
parts (rpt)

9*0 Return to the Sea:
Secrets of the Sharic (rpt)

9*0 Dimitri Sftovetsky- por-
trait of a violinist

10*0 Requiem for Mozart
11*5 BB King Live at the
Apoto
12:15 Josef Suk Ptays Haydn
12*0 ATaste of Africa: Egypt
13*5 Searching tor Lost
Worlds: Tutankhamen (rpQ
14*0 Beer. The Pharaoh*

bt the Road:

tSS Senders of Weather:
Deserts (rpt)

15*0 Arabia: Sand. See and
Suit Eye of the Camel
16:10 National Geographic

1T*50pmUniverNty-
Yehud Menutart; The
HermBags; New Living Body
19*5 World on a Plate, part 3
19*5 Travelogue: Spain
20*6 Big Cfty Metro: Berlin
20*0 Investigative Reports
wfth BBfe Mosfcona Lerman

—

the virtual world
20*5 Eopfcwgc CybervBe -
the gromng phenomenon of
Internet and virtual reaSty

21*0 Visions of Heavoi and
Earth: Virtual Wasteland -tee
emptiness of technology will)'

out human feebigs
22*5 National Geographic
Explorer Cttea^ Lost Treasure
23*0 Open University-Jane
Austen; Cast in Bronze; Battle
(or Global Supremacy

SUPER CHANNEL

6*0 Frosts Century
7*0 The Best of The Ticket
7*0 Travel Xpress
8*0 Today
10*0 European Squawk Bax
11*0 European Money Wheel
15*0 CNBC Squawk Box (US

22:00 Striking Distance (1993)
- action ttuOer starring Bruce
Wife as a cop who goes

.

after his father's kSe
23:45 Salt on Our Skin (1992)
-a rich French girl on vaca-
tion toBs in love with a poor
Scottish fisherman. WHh
Greta ScacchL
1:35 Eyes of the Beholder
(1992) -a psychopathic mur-

Movie Stars

career and her marriage to
BSy Rose. With Barbra
Streisand and James Caan.
Directed by Herbert Ross.
16:15 Holiday Songs
16*0 Touring tee Land - doc-
umentary about a trek through
the Negev to Elat
17:00 News
17*5 Documentary Box
18*5 Make a Wish
19:00 VSIage Festival -cele-
brating the Mimouna at
MoshavGefen
20:00 News
20:15 Raymonds Abekassis -
program wfth the Moroccan
singer

20AS 1 997 Advertising
Awards
22*0 Back to Mama- docu-
mentary about Ethiopian fami-
lies who were tom apart dur-

ing Operation Moses and
Operation Solomon
23:00 Medicine Man (1992) -
ecological thrifter about a
research scientist In the
Amazonian rain forest who
finds a cure for cancer. The
cure Is endangered by plans
to develop teal part of the for-

est With SeanConnery and
Lorraine Bracco. Directed py
John McTIeman.
1:05 On the Edge of tee Shelf

22:15 The Devil and Daniel
Webster (1941) - Stephen
Vincent Benefs story of a
New England farmer who softs
his soul to the Devft and hires
Daniel Webster, tee lawyer
and congressman, to get him
out of the contract when tee
time comes to pay. With
Walter Huston and Edward
Arnold. Directed by waBam
;Dleterie.

M FAMILYCHANNEL (3)

8:00 Ctuetess (2 episodes)
8:10 Sabrina, tee Teenage
Witch (2 episodes)
9:40 Suddenly Susan (2

10:30 Women of Windsor

-

miniseries portraying the
British royal famity, Diana and
Ferofe In particular
13*0 Brazil CamhraJ 1997-
Efi YtsraeR foftows the central
events of this year's cantival

with colorful dances, music
and costumes
16:30 Trivia King (rpt)

17*0 Honey and Cinnamon

i5*0 Local Broadcast
18*0 One Lie to Live

19:15 Tire Young and tee
Restless

.
20:00 Sunset Beach
21:15 Shtock Show
21:40 Seinfeld

22:05 Ned and Stacey

tic game with hisdoctor
3:00 Snapdragon - erotic
thriller with PamelaAnderson

CHILDREN (6)

6*0 Cartoons
9*0 Noah and the Animals

9*0 The Last Dragon (rpt)

10:00 The Never BxEng Story
-cartoon
10*0 BBy the CM
11*0 What a Mess - cartoon
11*0 Treasure (stand
12:00 Pink Panther Show
12*0 Freakazoid
12:45 Beetiejuice It

13:10 Arumaraacs
13*0 Ren & Stimcw
13*5 Real Monsters
14*0 Rocko’s Modem Uto
14:45 Disaster Family
15*5 Brave LBtte Toaster (rpt)

16*0 Saved by the Beti

17:10 A Moroccan Tale - Yael
Abecassis returns to her

Moroccan roots
18:45 Alice's Story

Rockand Step By irevteogue:

Dance
- —- -

i astwai
-

Step Spain

Hews News Sunset Animanlacs Big Cfty

Bubere Tlnymn nmilwlUjUKJflQt Beach Three Married with Metro:

Writare Ahekeetee NbtiroKtefc Children Berlin

Spedte
1997

Bade

Roseanne

luwetigteire

Reports

Advertising Equnooc

The Awards The Cosby
Cytiervilla

MilMIII

The Adore

Shtock

Show
Show

Visions of

Stenfted Different
»» »WOOD

Heaven and
Earth

Back to Ned and Striking The Bitter
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19:15 Pongo Story- special
report on 101 Dalmatians
19*0 Step by Step
20:00 Animanlacs
20*0 Married Wfth Chadren
2fh45 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21*40 Different World

SECOND SHOWING (?)

2£00 The BitterTears ol -

Pstra Von Kant (German,
197?) - tragicomic drama
about a possessive lesbian

fashion designer who tries to
control the itie of a young
model. Directed by Rainer

17*0 Interiors by Design
17*0 Gardening by the Yard
18:00 The Site

19*0 National Geographic
Television - Serangeti wary
20*0 The Ticket

20*0 VIP
21*0 Datefine
22*0 NHL PowerWeek
23*0 The Best ofThe Tonight
Show wfth Jay Leno
00*0 The Best of Late Mght
with Conan O’Brien
1*0 The Best of Later

1*0 NBC Nightly News wfth
TomBrokaw
2*0 The Best of The Tonight
Show wlh Jay Leno
3*0 Intemighl

STAR PLUS

6*0 Aerobics Oz Style
7*0 Pierre Franey’s Cooking
7*0 Fiashion TV
8*0 Charles in Charge
8*0 Oprah Winfrey
9*0 Dynasty
10:30 Santa Barbara

-11*0 The Bold and the
BeauOuL: .

12*0 Hindi shows
13*0 Lost in Space
14*0 Black Beauty
15*0 Charles in Charge
15*0 Piene Franeyte Cooking

16*0 Living on the Edge
17*0 Hindi programs
18*0 Star News
19*0 Yes. MMster
19*0 Chicago Hope*
20*0 The Bold and the
Beautiful

21*0 Santa Barbara
22*0 Star News
22*0 X-FBes
23*0 StarTrek
00*0 Fantasy island

1*0 Oprah Winfrey
2*0 Bamaby Jones

CHANNELS

6*0 Bodes in Motion
16*0 Bodes in Motion
18*0 Ice Skating Worid
Championship
19*0 International Journal
20*0 National League
Basfceteal playoffs

22*0 Engushleague Soccer
23*0 US Pro Bowing

EUROSPORT

9*0 Ice Hockey: Worid

10:00 Mountai
Cup. Germany
11*0 CycSng:
Netherlands (it

Wbrld Cup,

11*0 Soccer^YcxId Cup
quafthring rounds (rpt)

13*0 Ice Hockey: Wforid

Championship, Rniand (rpt)

13*0 fndyCar Worid Series (rpt)

15*0 Ice Hockey: World
Championship. RrtiSBxl—
Ftoiand vsl Czech Repubfic
16*0 Gymnastics: European
Masters, Fiance
18*0 Ice Hockey: World

8*0 Showjumpng: Volvo
World Cup
9*0 Cricket fndra tocr of
Wastindes
10*0 Auto: Grand Prix Show
11*0 Auto: Formula 1 World
Championship, San Marino
13*0 tngfish Cricket
18*0 Sport India

17*0 Engfish Cricket

21*0 Cricket India tour of
Wastindes
22*0 Super League Rugby
00*0 Asia Sport Show
00*0 English Cricket (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Assignment (rpt)

8*0 Newsdesk
9*0 Hard Talc (rpt)

10*0 Assignment (ipt)

11:30 The Clothes Show (rpt)

12*0 Hard Tbk (rpt)

13*0Jeremy Clarkson's
Motorworid UK (rpt)

14*0 Newsdesk
15*0 Assignment (rpt)

16.-15 World Business Report
16*0 Asia-Pacific Newshour
17*0 FSn "97

18*0 Hard Tak wfthDm
Sebastian

19*0 Tomorrow's World (rpt)

21*0 Hard Tak (rot)

22*0 Window on Europe
23*0 Hoidav
00*0 Newsoesk & Business

1*0 AsiaToday
2rf0 Newsrright

CNN INTERNATIONAL

18*0 Earth Matters
19:300 &A
20:45 American Edtion
21*0 Worid Business Today
21*0 Worid News
22*0 Impact
23:00 Ewopean News
23*0 Insight

00*0 Worid Business Today
00*0 World Sport
1:00 World View
2*0 Moneyfne

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Mooting Concert
9*5 Nidsen: Springtime in

Frmen; contemporary works;
Anti Ma’ayanh Poem for flute

quartet; Donahue; Water

1200 Light Classical - Israel

Camerata Rehovot. cond.
Avner Biron. Works by
HandeL Haydn, Quaritz,

Gluck, Mozart, Dvorak
13*0 Artist of the Wbek-
flutist Uri Shoham. Bare
Elegiac Trio for (hits, ham and
viote; Barber; Summer Music
lor wind quintet op 31

;

Copland: Duo tor flute and
piano; Deotiwven: Sonata to B
flat for flute and piano
14:06 Encore forthe holiday

-

Handel: Solomon oratorio

15*0 Cyde of Works—
Beethoven’s piano concertos
16:00 Earfy music
17*0 Etnahta (repeat broad-
cast) - Hentiota Women's
Choir cond. RahelKochavi-

Latvia vs. ftahr; Norway vs.

USA; Slovakia vs. France
22*0 Speedworid Magazine
00*0 Birogoats
1:00 Ice Hockey: Worid

ACROSS : •

^
1 One stepping bade lias to

goover again (5) -.
y'

4 Aga’s vesy upset : by the

neb^toad.contfttaB.C8)- .

. 8 What chhzch prayer is.

doing? (8) :
.i .

-

SBoomduetobeanisacrated

... (s>
;

v- :
_

-/

11 Bmldmg atree^uraae (?)
-

13Improving rrferance work

(7,2)
. ,

. f
:

;

15 Too
.

impatient, to use

. scassoraf (24,7*®. .

18Sprout apircaring »cn cine

21 Top game (7)

22Fierylove bird (8)

24 Nawab's to reorganise the

country (8)

25 For many, fueladjustment

is powerful (8)

26 European fiat dwellers? (5)

DOWN
1 Startingfixing again? (10)

2 Shakespearean bad salad

. food first on Cretan
- mountain (8)

3 Matey, say, having taken
food to.alleviate pam (8)

4Yearn for endless view (4)

^Before lunch, Alfred and I

went to old Italian port (6)

Germany vs. Russia

PRIME SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6*0 Winter Sports
6*0 Goft Omega Tour; Guam
7*0 Aslan SoccerShow

MOVIES

News throughout the day
6*0 NBAWeek
7*0 Insight (rot)

8:30 Global Vbw
9*0 Worid Sport
11*0 CNN Newsroom
13*0 American EcStion

l3*5QAA(rpt)
14*0 Asian News
14*0 WOrid Sport
15*0 Asian News
15*0 Business Asia
16*0 Impact
17*0 World Sport (rpg

Levanter, Pazit Gal (piano),

Tali Glaser (harp), GaH
Segal and Come Guthrie
(horn). Works by Paul Ben-
Ham, Peretz Efahu,
Menahem Wiesenberg,
Moshe RasJuk, Sasha Aryov,
Schubert, FauTO, Elgar, ; .

- 1

Brttten, Brahms
,19:00 Rainbow of-SoundSr-^
20:05 Mozart: Symphony no
15;Beethoverc Symphony no
7 (Vienna PCVKteber)
21:00 A Matter ofAgreement
23*0 Just Jazz

6 Are arranging to put
hairpiece on the little

creature (6)

7A diy sort ofmeasure (4)
10A spring edition existed in

great plenty (8)

12 Bird getting into drink
with force rejoicing (8)

14 Mind the course taken by
1
one with a behavioural

' disorder (10)

16 Hears sad version, when
: troubled (8)

17As it was thundering so,

.
tanner was in a whirl (8)

19 Lay churchman gets a
university post (6)

20 Trickle coming to a point
during a freeze (6)

22 Land held in 5 effortlessly

(4)

23 Old money, former pupil

has nothing left (4)

SOLUTIONS
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naaatDs nsQaamaass Q00 a s|a

o ansansDO Q
,

n s soaonaasm
sanaam a ams aaBBBSHaal

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Spook, 4 Tickle. 9
Forbear, 16 Finer, 11 TeU, U
Denodee, 13 Tie, 14 Free, 19 Tone,
19 Foe, 20 Dflemme, SI Date, 24
Ketem 26 Curieue, 18 EwUji 27
Train.
DOWN: 1 Safety, 2 Enrol, 3 Keen, 8
Infinite,. 8 KJngdan, 7 Keren, 8
Erode, IS Teminet, IS Beletee, 17

Adhen, 18 Fancy, 19 Raurin. 22
Areme.SSGcit.

Cinema lisilngs inducte both
Sunday and Monday

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Sunday: Loch Ness
Monster 2- Ransom 10-CUranAngfoto
* Enquate Sur Abrnhaml 1Ct15 - The
Mkror Has TWo Faces 12rt5aju.
Monday: Die Hard With a Vengaencn 5 •

The Mirror Has TWo Prices 7*0 -

Antonia's Line 10 • Who's Afraid of
VfegMa WooB? 10 G.G GIL Jerosafem
Md (Matha) Tr 6788448 Space Jam Sun.
11 am, 1; Man &15. 1030 • Mtehael Sul
11 am, 1; Mon 8:15, 1030 -McflculeMon
8rl5, 10*0 -Fierce Creatures Sun. 11 am,
1;Man 8:15, 1030 -Derttfri Peak Sun 11

am, 1: Mon 8:15, 1030- Mara Attacksl-
KmeasmSun 11 am, 1 -TheSaMSun.il
am, 1: Mon 8:15. 1030 THE
JERUSALEMTKEATBI EfreaUng the
Waves Mon. 9 • Kolya Mon 10 - The
Prisoner of toe Mountains Mon. 8 RAV
CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations « 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Bulking, 19 Ha'oman St, Tatpfot 101
Deknatans Sul 11 am, 12 noon 10.

12T15 am; Mon 11 am, IrtS, 12 noon,
730,9:45 • Metro raEveryoneSsvs I Love
You *°The DevTs Own Sun. 10, 12:15
am; Mon 7*0l 9:45 - Mwvtete Room
730, 9:45 - Jany Htaguba Sul 9^5, 12:15

ajtuMon7.15. 9:45 • CrashSun. 10,12:15
am; Mon 9^5 - Star Ware Sun, Mon 11

am. - Homeward Bound I Sul, Mon 11

am • Datum of theJediSul 11 am; Mon
11 am. 7ri5- Bnpke Strike* Back Sul,
Mon 11 am - The Hurchbeck of Notre
Dame (Hebrew tfaloaue) Sun. Mon 11

am; G.G GIL MEWSSERfeT Space
JaivoDaWs Peak Sun 1130 am; Mon
7. 10 SMADAR Shine Sul 12:15 am;
Mon 5, 10 - Secrets and Lias Sun, 2*0,
9:45; Mon 230, 7:15
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF *5101370 KMytoeBak of

HAffA
GLOBECfTY *8551467 The Saint Mon
1130 am,2.445, 7:15- SpaceJam Mon"
1130 am, 2, 4^5, 7:15, 9A5 - Mchaaf
Mon. 1130 am, 2, 4945, 7:15, 9M5, 10

-

M» Attacks! Mon 1130 am, 2. 4a45-
Dude's Peak Mon 1130 am, 2. 4A5.
7ii5, 9:45; Mon 7, 930;Mon 11 am, 1.5.
7:15, 930 -The Stent Mon 11 am, 1,5, 7.

9*0 - Kohra Mon. 5, 7 - Dante’s Peek FL

.

sun 12rl5 am; Mon 930 • Dtagonheert
Mon 11 am, 1; RAVGATf? »
8674311 Macro Sul 10, 12rt5 am; Mon
7. 9*0 - The DevfTs Own Mon 7. 930
RAV-ftftORI-7 *8416898MeboMon 7,
930 * Scream Sun 730tMon 7 • Marekfs
RoomMon 7, 930 -JwiyMaguteeMon 7.
9*0-The DevFsOwn -Retun oftoe Jedi

1US state (abbrev.)

(4)

3 Fhdal likeness (8)

9 N African country
(5) i

10Big-belHed (7)

11 Arrest (3)

13 CloseV .

.. interlocked (5-4)

14 Dismal (6)

16 Relax (G)

18 Disputable (9)

20 Pen-point (3)

22 Made king (7)

23TbwnhxWdes(5)
25 fighting (8)

26Woodwind
instrament (4)

1 Steelmast (5)
2 Superiorperson

(3)
•

4 Plop-gun (anag) (6)

5 West Country
town (7)

640 days after
Easter (9)

7Made an
appointment (7)

8 Vertical roar (4)

12 Offensively
self-important (9)

14 Importune (7)

15 Ofaqneen (7)

17Most zavonzahle
(6)

19 fire (4)

21 1690 Irish battle

(5)

24 Point or gist (3)

Moonlight Sun 11 am, 1*0, 10, 1215
am; Mon 3, 6. 7:45, 10 • Jane Eyre Sul
11 am, 1*0. 10. 12rt5am; Mon 3, 7A&
MUhotiand Eafls Sun 130, 1215 am;
Man 5, 10
GAT
EveryoneSemi Lave You Sun 1(L 1215
am; Mon 5^730, 9:45 GJG HOD 1-4 «
S22B226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizsngoff St
HMcutewEmpire of the Senses Sul 10,

1230am; Mon730, 10 - Mtohaei Sun 11

am, 11 am. 1, 10, 1230 am; Mon 11

am, 1, 3, 5, 7*0, 10 - Space Jam Sun. 11

am, 1; Mon 11 am, 1, 3, 5 - Mars
Attacfcsf Sun 11 am, 1; Mon 11 am, 1.

3, 5, 730 * The Saint Sul 11 am, 1; Man
11 am, 1,3,5 LEV Shine Sun. 12 noon,

230; 10, 1215 am; Mon 2, 5, 8,. 10 -

Secrets and Lbs Sul ii?45 am, 215,
9*5. 1215 am; Mon 2 4*6. 7.-15. 9*5 -

The Prisoner of theMountable Sul 1215.
230, 10; Mon 2 4. 5,73a 10 - Something
Beautiful Sun 12 noon 10, 12 ntitf

nWti; **XL 2, 8d5, IQ • TtofospottfogSm
1215 am • La Ceramonie Mon. 8 G.G
PFER The SatakBSpace Jare-Mchaaf

Sul 11 am, 1. ia 1230 am; Mon 11

am, 1, A 5. 73a 10 • Ften* Creatures

Sul 11 am, 1; Mon 11 am, 1, 3, 5 -

RkOctde Sun 10. 1230am; Mon 73a 10
• Dante’s Peak Sul 11 am, 1. 10, 1230
am: Mon 11 am. 1.3.5,730, 10 RAV-
CHBI *5282288 DteBngoff Center Metro
Sul 73a 10, 1215am; Mon. 730, 9:45 -

101 Dalmatians Sun 11 am, 1, B, 10 -

Return of the Jadl Sun 11 am, 130, 4*5.
7:15, 9:45; Mon 11 am, 4*5. 7115. 9*5 •

Jany Ktaguke Mon 4*5, 7rt5, 9*5 • The
Doves’ Own Mon 5, 73a 9*5 • Romeo
and Juliet Mon. 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Bnpbe
Skflrns Back Mon 11 am, 5 - Materia

Mon 11 am - Homeward Bound I Mon.
11 am -The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew dbkjguB) Mon 11 am RAV-OR
1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
CiaaMlavWs Rooin«Blg MghMm

Jam Mon 73a 10 • Dante’s Peak

73a 10; Mon 2. 8,10; 5,8,10

Mon 11 am, 7. 930 - 101 Dalmatians
Mon 11 am, 7, 9*0 •The Bmpko Sfrkes
Back Mon 11 am; sul ii am >

Homeward Boundfl Mon 11 am; sun. 11

am-ItTahrelteoMonii am • Borneo
andJufletSuLll am, 7*0; Mon. 11 am
* The Hunchback of Noire Dame/Hatrw
dUogtx) Mon 11 am; RAVOR 1-3 *
4603 Manta's Room Mon 7.930-
JerryMapbe Mon. 930 - 101 Dehiratians
Mon 11 am. 7, 9*0 • Return of toe Jedi
Mon 11 am, 7-The Empire Strikes Back
Mon 11 am;
AFULA
RAVCHBf * 6424047 MekO Sun. 7*5.
Iona Mon-7:15 9*5- SpaceJam Sun. 11

am 7*5, 10:15; Mon. 7?i5. 9*5 • The
Devtrs Own Mon 9*5 - 101 Dalmatians
Mon 7:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 101 Dalmatians Mon
11*0 am, a 7*6, 10 • The Devti^ Own
Mon73aiO-KriBamMon1130 am, 5
-Sgao> Jem Mon 1130 am, 5. 7*^10*

HaresCremues Sun 9, 1130
ASHDOD
GlG GO. * 8647202 The Saint Mon
1130 am, 5, 7*0, 10 - Space Jam Mon.
1130 am. 5. 730. 10 - Dante's
Itoefc iMIohselMon 1130 ajn,g7aq 10
- Shine Mon. 7*0, 10 • Kazaam Mon. 11*0
am, 5 GG OR 1-3 * 711223
Kiolyiv-OnpkB of the Senses Mon 7*0.
10 • Secrets and Lies Mon 7:1B, 10; RAV
CHBI *8661120 MsteoMon 73a 9:45
* The DeviliOwn Mon 73a9*5 - Return
Of the Jete Mon 7M5, 9*5 • 101
Deknetians FL , sul 11 am, ia 12:15

am; Mon 73a 9*5 • Romeo and JUBet
Mon 7ri5, 9:45 • JerryMagufm Mon 7ri5,

9*5 • The Empire Strikes Back » The
Huncfteacfc or Notre DomefHebmr db-

A3HKELON
GLGGtt. *729977 SpaceJam Mon 1130
am, 5, 73a 10 - The Stent Mon 1130
am. 6. 73a 10 -Michael Mon 1130 am.
5.7*a 10 - Dante’S PatekMon 1130 am.
a 73a to • Empire of the Senses Mon
7301 0^ KazaamMon 1130 am, 5; RAV
CHEN 101 Dalmatians Mon 730 9*5 -

JanyManukaMon. 7.15, 9*6 -MetroMon.
730 9*5^The DevfTsOwn Sun. 10 1215
am; Mon 9*5 • Shine Mon 730, 9*5 •

The Brake Skflaas BackSul 11 am
BATYAM
RAVCHEN Space Jam Mon 11 am,
730 9:45 - 101 Daknatfans Mon 11 am,
730 9*5 • Return of the Jadl Mon 11

am -Metro -The Saint Mtehate Mon.
7*0 9*5 > Dante's Peek Fri , sul 7:45,

10 12:15 am; Man. 730, 9*5 Jany
Manure Mon 7:10 9*5 -The Hunchback
of tote Dune{Hatr8Mr Oalogue) «Tha
Empire Skflrns Rarfafltar Ware Sun 11

am; Mon 11 am • Homeward Bound 8
Mon 11 am:
BEERSHEBA
GJG GIL *8440771 IHchaefcoKotyao
Bnpke of the Senses Mon 730 10 -

Secrets and Lies Mon 7:15, iftGGORl
*6103111 ^»ce Jam Mon 1130 am, 2,

5, 730 10- The Sabit Mon 1130 am, 2,

5,7*0, 10 • Dante* Peak Mon 1130 am.
2, 5, 730 10 * Shine Mon 730 10 •

Michael MOO 1130 am, 2, 5 RAV-
NEGEV1-4 *6235278 Metro Mon 750.
9*5 • Jerry Maguire Mon 7:15, 9*5 - 101

Daknattans Mon 11 am, 7*0 9*5 -

kit Mon Everyone says I Love
nMon You Mon 730 9*5 • The Hunchback of

Ifichete Notre Dame (Hebrew dbbgue) Mon 11

45, 10 • am - The Empire Sorites Back Mon 11

2.4*5- am - Return of the Jete Mon 11 am;
2. 4*5, BLAT
m, 1,5, GIL Michaal Mon 11 am. 130 5. 730
l. 1,5,7, 10 1230 am • Space JwnwThe Sakn
MkR . Mon 11 am, 130, 5,730 10 1230 am;
lenheert HADBU
2 * LEV Metro Mon 730 10 - Space Jwn
il; Mon Mon 11 am,00 10 -Dented PeakMon
7, 930 10 - 101 Dalmatians Mon 11 am,*0 8 •

>Mon 7, SNne1Mon 6. 1015 • Secrets and Lias
tavtfs Mon 7*5 -Ths Brake Strikes Back Mon
iMon 7. 11 am -Return of ttw Jadl Mon il am

fUu*
iStrflms HOLIDAY Michaal Mon 1130 am, 5,

am - 730 10; Mon 12 noon 230 5:15. 7*0
;sun 11 10:15; STAR *589068101 Daknattans
Romeo Mon 11 am, 1.14 4, 6 -Tha Stent Mon 0
liam 10*5 -Spans Jun Monti am 1.7*0
(Habretr 10 12:16 am > Metro Mon. iris, 330

!l* ^
rattans GIL Space Jam Mon 1130 am 2. 5,
tea Jadl 730 10 -MetroMan 1130 am,00 730,
vsBack 10-Mtehate Mon7*0 ID -Dante's Peak

Mon 1130 am,2 5, 10-101 Daknattans
Mon1130 am2,0730

il 7*0 KARHH.
Sunil ONBNA 101 Daknatians Mon 7:10 9:45
5 • Tha - Metro Mon 7:15, 9*5 - Breaking the
nalians Wrives Sun 10TI5; Mon 9*5 -Return of

the Jedi Mon 7
KFARSAVA

a Mon GLGGB. *7677370tesce JamMon 11

mown am 1,3,07*0 10 -the Saint Mon 11

am 5 am 1.3,0 10 -Metro Mon 0 730, 10-
*5,10* DenteaPeekMon.il am, 1,3, 5,7*0, 10

-101 DalmatiansMon 11 am, 1.3,0 10
- Return of tin Jedi Mon 11 am, 1*0
Secrets and Lies Mon 10 - Metro Mon 11

nt Mon am, 1^0 • Michael Mon 0 730, 10 -

m Mon Shine Mon 7*0, 10
Santteta KJRYAT B1ALJK
730 10 GLG GIL Mchael Mon il am 7, 9:15,

n 1130 11*5 - The Sakd Mon 11 am 7, 9:15,

711223 11:45 -RoroeoandJuSet Mon 11 am, 7,

n 7*0 ,9ri5. 11s45 -Dante's PeekMon 11 am 7,

0; RAV 9:15, 11*5 • KazaamMon 11 am -Fierce
30, 9:45 v Creatures FL , sul 11 am 7; Man 11

Retem am 7-Secrets end LiesMoa 9:15,11:45
• 101 - Babe (Hebrew debgue) Mon 11 am-

1, 12:15 Shine Mon 7, 9:15, 9:45, 11*5 - Dnwkkw
$ Juflet fla Wrives Mon 7. 9*0 9*5 -Space Jam
n. 7riO Mon 11 am, 7, 9:15, 11*5; GlG Qfl.

l » The *6905080 Space Jam Mon. 1130 am,
aw cSa- 430 7, 930 -Make Mon 1130 am 4*0

7. 930 - Dante’s Peak Mon 930 - 101
Daknattans Mon 1130 am, 430;

a 1130 LOO
L 1130 STAR *9246823 The DawffS Own Mon
10 am 7*0 10- Kazaam Mon 11 am, 5 -Romeo
to am, and JuBet Mon 7*0 10 • The Empire
» Mon Strikes Back Mon 11 am, 5 Return of

5; RAV «?5 JftlSfen-«» am, 430 7:15. 10;
< 9*5 • NAHARIYA
roMon HBCHALHATARBUT Jerry MagukeMon

®ERNAZARETH
ua G.G GIL Return of the .Jed Mon 11*0

am, 5, 7*0 • Empire of the Senses Mon
am, 730 10 - The Saint Mon 1130 am 5,

lam, 7*0 10 - Secrets and Lies Mon 10 • 101
don 11 Daknatians Mon 1130 am 5, 730 •

ai Mon. &»ce Jam Mon 1130 am, 6.730,10

-

n. 7:45, HMro Mon 1130 5, 730 10 * Dante’s
-Jany PeakMon 1130 am, 6, 730, 10
chback NESSBONA
I -The G3 GIL 1-4 *404729 apaceJam Mon
Sun 11 1130 am 5, 7*0, 10 - The Saint Mon
Quid 8 1130 am 5, 730, 10 -Dante'S PeakMon

1130 am 5, 730, 10 • Michael Mon 1130

CHEN *8618570 MetroMon 730 9*5
- 101 Daknattans Mon 11 am. 7309*5
• The Dawirs Own Mon 9:45 - Jerry
Maguire Mon 7:15, 9:45 - The Brake
Streces BackMoa 11 am • Return ofthe
Jedi Mon 11 am 7:15 -The Hunchback
of Notts Dame (HebrewtSOogua) Mon 11
am;
ORAK1VA
RAV CHEN *6262758 Metro Mon 7:15.
9*5 • The DevFsOwn Mon 9*5 - Space
Jam Mon 7.-15, 9*5 • 101 Daknattans •

Ream of toe Jedi Mon 7;
OR YEHUDA
G.GG1L1-4 Space Jam-oTlie Saint Mon
1130 am. 5, 730 10 - Romeo and
i tteot irente's Peek Mon 11*0 am 5,
7301ft
PCTAHTHCVA
OQHECHALThaSalnt Hobo Mon 730,
10-The Devi'sOwnMon 7*0, 10 -Space
Jam G.Q RAM 1-3 * 9340818 Jury
Menike -Empke of the Senses Mon.
7*5, 10 • Breaking the Waves Mon 9 •

Shkie Mon 7*0, 10 - Romeo and Juflet -

Metro • Dantes Peak Mon 730. 10 -

SpaceJamMon730, 10 • 101 Daknatians
Mon 730 • Mtehate Mon 730, 1ft Thu
730,10 • Secrets and Lias Mon 7:10 10-
Return of the Jed - Romeo aid Juflet

raaI&na
PARK Dante’s Peak Mon-Thu 10 -Metro
Thu 4*0 7:10 10 • Jerry Maguke Mon-
Thu 7rt5, 10 • 101 Oaknadans Mon 1130Thu 7rt5. 10 • 101 Daknattans Mon 1130am 4*5, 7:15 - Space Jam Mon 1130am 4*0 7:10 10 • Return of the Jedi
Mon 1130 am 4:45, 7:15- Tha Bnpke
Strikes Back Mon 1130 am • Romeo
and Juflet Mon 1130 am, 4*5 • The
DevVS Own Mon-Thu 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Mantes
Room Mon 730, 9*5 -101 Daknatians •

Homawori Bound B Mon il am -Space
JamMon 11 am, 5, 7*0, 9*5 Retun of
the Jed Mon 11 am 4:45 • Everyone
Says I Love You Mon 730 9*5; RAV-
OASISM *6730687 Metro Mon.730
9:45 • The Stent Mon 730 9*5 • Dante’s
Peak Mon 730, 9*5;
RAMAT HAS&ARON
KOKHAV SHINE 73010 -The Brake
Strflces Back Man 11 am 5c
RSIOVOT
CHBI Mtebael 730 9*5 • Chacun
ChercheSon ChaL6, 9*5 -The Prisoner
oftheMountaine 7*5 -Kolya 7ri5.ft45
• Shine 7*0 10 RAV MOR i<h
Dtematians Mon. 11 am 730, 9:45 -

G.G GIL 1-5 * 628452 Space Jan-The
Saint Sun. 1130am 730. 1ft 1230am;
Mon 1130 2, 5, 730 10 * Kazaam
Sun. 1130 am Mon 1130 am 2, 5 •

Sane Sim. 7*0, 10 1230 am; Mon 730,
10 - Michael Sun 1130 am, 10 1230
am Men. 1130 am, 2, 5, 73ft 10 •

Daiteata Peak Sul 1130 am ift 1230
am Mon 1130 am 2. 5, 73ft 10 RAV

Stoape JanrMon ii am 730 9*5 -

MWD-Mon 730 9*5; sul 10 1£i5 am

Two Mon 11 arc • The Stent Mon 730
9:45; sul 10 12:15 am • 101 PakHtefcma
- The Empke Strikes Back Mon 11 am -

Romao and Juflet Mon 730 - Ratun of

GAL 1-8 * 9619669 Mare Attacks]
“Romeo and JuBo» ..nereo Creatures
Mon 730 1ft Mon 1130 am, 2, 5, 7*0,
10 -The Saint Mon 1130 am 2, 5. 7*0,
10 -Space JamMon 11*0 am 2, 5, 730,
iftMon n am 1.3. 5, 7*0 -Metro Mon
ii am 130. 5, 7*0, 10 • Dentes Patet
Mon 11 am 1,05, 10 -Space Jam Mon
11 am 1.3. 5, 7*0, 10 -The Stem Mon
11 am 1, 3, 5. 7*0 10 • Michael Mon
730 10; RAVCHENMetro Mon. 7*0 9:45
-101 Daknatians Mon 11 am 7309*5
•The DeteTsOwn -Mantes Room 7*0,
9*5 - Homeward Bound n Mon. 11 am-
RatmofttwJedMon.il am 7:15 -The
Empke Strflces Back Mon ii am STAR
Jerry Manuk* Mon 7:15, 10 • Kazaam
Mon 1130 am,5 -The Devi's Own Mon
730^ Star Mrs Mon 11*0 amft

RAV Cfffif Mtero Mon 730 9:45 - 101
Daknatians Mon 11 am 730, 9*5 -

Return ofttwJedMon 11 am 7:15 -The
Bnpke Strflces Back Mon 11 am
Afl times arepm unless othenwtee kitfl-

cated.
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By SARAH HONKS
and news agencies

Chairman Shimon Peres spent an hour
wrth Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef on
Fnday, ostensibly to wish him a happy holiday.
Peres said the meeting focused on bow to avoid
a lift in the Israeli public over ethnic issues *1
don’t see anyone racing to hold eariy elections.”
Petes told Israel Radio.
Yosef repeatedly told Peres that he does not

foresee any rift in the nation, although he criti-
cized the decision by Attorney-General
Elyaiam Rubinstein to prosecute only ShasmkAryeh Deri for his role in the Bar-On Afeir.
Peres was preceded a day earlier by his chief

rival in Labor, MK Ehud Barak, who also spent
an hour with Yosef. Both Peres and Barak
reportedly tdd Yosef they share Shas’s chagrin
at die fact that so far Deri alone was charged.
“Using the language of his and them’ is dan-

goous ~ allowing this to become an issre of
hatred between Ashkenazi and Sephardi Jews is

8 P**^011 ^ernsa*eni 011 Fnday calling fora commission of inquiry mto the Bar-On Aflain cap)

Barak meet with Shas mentor Yosefuiw r i* _astangfor disaster,” Barak said cm Channel 1.

^
Barak argued after his session wifli Yosef flat

ft is dear to afl and sundry that Netanyahu is
far pare guilty than Deri and that [Justice
Minister Tzahi] Hanegbi, from another cfirec-

. 6 u <mu UbU- L’cn snoota
beleft holding the bag is unthinkable.”
Petes, too, argues that “die prosecution’s

report l«ves a lot ofquestions. It would seem
that if Dm tried to extort, than someone was
extorted. They were all in ir together^ Peres
reiterated his demand that Netanyahu resign
immediately and call new elections.
^Opposition leaders have demanded that
Netanyahu step down and left-wing supporters
have been collecting 1,500 signatures this week
onia petition demanding die establishment ofan

^^issKm ofmquiry. Pferes signed the

Over the weekend Labor sent demonstrators
to many majorjunctions arotmd the country and
filled them widi posters and banners saying

“Bibi is a danger” and “Bibi wins through cor-
nqmon.” Many of the protesters at the same
time issued Laborleadership primary campaign
material to passeisby.

Labor feadosfaq) cancfidate Ephraim Such
his competitais by sending a van across

the country to circulate a petition he is sponsor-
ing, calling f® the establishment of an inquiry
commission to lode into the Bar-On Attainm the meantime, Deri’s supporters were dr-
culahng a petition among lawmakers from aH
fames to urge prosecutors to reverse their deci-
sion to indict the Shas leader.
Meanwhile both large parties were abuzz

with rumors that Arthur Fmkelstein, the
American who advised Netanyahu on cam-
paign strategy for die last elections, had paid a
secret visit to the country again last week, just
prior to the publication of the state attorney's
findings. He reportedly gave die prime nrim's-
ter tips on how to put his message across on
the affair and left before the decision was
made public.
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ftn.i/ nffrovat at all MFRMsisaitketnle dhemftm of Mizrahi Bunk

- Jerusalem ofGold _ or Tel Aviv,

Netanya, Haifa, Eilat oranywhere

else in Israel

With a Mizrahi MFRM™ (Mizrahi

Foreign Residents Mortgage) buying

real estate in Israel can be very simple.

MFRMs allowyou to borrow up

to 50% ofa property's value in US

Dollars, Pounds Sterling Dmarks. and

French orSunss Francs with no collat-

eral other than the real estate itself.

What's more, Mizrahi will lend nearly

any amount with repayment terms of

up to 15 years o.nd no prepayment

penalties. Payments can be made

monthly, quarterly or se>ni-a nnually.

J J J
But u>e don'tJustmake it easy to bor~

roia We also holdyour hand through-

out the entire process. And we're happy

to manageyourproperty'sfinances

longafter the transaction is completed.

Ifyou've been dreaming ofa golden

opportunity, come to Mizrahi We'll

help makeyour dream come true.
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The heavy Hizbullah rocket and

mortar attack on IDF and SLA
positions . in the security zone
Friday was a “passing event” and

die Galilee remains safe forPessah
vacationers, OC Northern
Command, Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine said Friday.

IDF fordes remained on high
alert over the weekend, but no fur-

ther shelling rode place.

Early Friday, Hizbullah gunmen
opened up along the entire front,

firing mortars and Katyusha rock-
ets at IDF and SLA positions. A
few 120-nun, mortar rounds hit

inside Israel landing near an IDF
position next to Kibbutz Menara,
Levine said. No Katyushas landed
inlsraeL

It was the third known cross-bor-
der attack by Hizbullah since the
year-old Grapes of Wrath under-
standings were reached. Two sol-

diers were wounded in the shelling,

one very lightly and the other suf-

fering moderate to light wounds.
Levine said.

The mare seriously wounded sol-

dier; SgL Amos tiadad, 20. told

Channel 1 that he was hit in the
shoulder by shrapnel at die fort

near Menaia. Speaking from his
hospital bed in Haifa's Rambam
Hospital, Hadad said be was oper-
ating a radio in ajeep when he was
wounded. -

In a calming message to vaca-
tioners, Levine said visitors to the
North should not change their trav-

el plans.

Speaking to reporters after fee
shelling, Levine said that there
appeared to be no special reason
for the barrage. However; it coin-
cided with fee first amLrversary of
the Kafr Kana tragedy, in which ]

IDF artillery hit a UN post crowd- 1

ed wife Lebanese refugees, killing t

In Beiru^HizbulIah admitted its

[ ’'backup firing units,” a euphemism

l for its rocket and mortal
_

squad

i launched the barrages. It added feat

I they deliberately taigeted roFand

SLA positions and not Lebanese or

Israeli vfllases. It said the P0^1^
at Blatt and Abbad, both about _ IXJ

meters inside the security zone

. from the northern border, were tar-

geted. Levine said fee IDF and

SLA returned “restrained” fire

toward the suspected Hizbullah

hideouts, so as not to escalate ten-

sions. ^ . .

.

Lebanese "Security officials saw

Israeli artillery and mortar fire

topped about 130 shells.

Levine said Hizbullah had

launched its attack from inside

Lebanese villages and this was a

“flagrant violation" of fee US-bro-

kered understandings reached fol-

lowing fee Grapes of Wrath opera-

tion.

Israel lodged a complaint wife

the head ofthe five-nation monitor-

ing group and the monitors are to

meet in Nakoura cm Tuesday to dis-

cuss the complaint, the array said.

The Hizbullah attacks were

launched from fee villages of

Shakra and Zibkine in the hills

southeast of Tyre, reports from

Lebanon said. These villages are

about 8 kilometers from fee border.

Levine said that the Katyushas

fired hit close to an SLA position

nearMtejayoun, but feat none ofthe

Hizbullah fire landed in any villages.

Friday morning’s hostilities came
a day after a report quoting
Lebanese officials that said two
civilians were wounded in artillery

fire and fire from Israeli helicopter f
gunships.

But security officials in south s

Lebanon said the civilians were hit c

by a stray guerrilla shell that target-

ed an SLA outpost
“
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Winning cards

In Friday's Mifal Hapayis
Chance draw, the lucky cards were
the king of spades, nine of hearts,

seven of diamonds, and 10 of
clubs.

Intruders kill 12 dogs
in Jerusalem shelter
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